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tfV % LEEDS COUNTY FARMING

G. F. Donnelley, Publishe ri

—+*t0m ny

BRockville’s Greatest StSTe

who were paid $225.80 for the even 
hundred turkey«. One small lot of 
choice turkeys brought twenty cents 
per pound.

The principal part of the timber on 
our broken pasture land is the sugar, 
maple, which people tap in the season. 
Nearly every farm has its portion 
bearing from one hundred to five thou
sand trees, in a bosh. With the pre
sent modern appliances a first-class 
article of ayrup is made, which is 
principally put np in five-gallon cans, 
and is shipped by the carload from 
Athens to all perte of the Western 
Dominion. The Athene price, ranging 
from eighty cents to one dollar per 
gallon, fetches <n a nice sum of money 
to be distributed in the spring of the 
year.

In a recent issue of The Sun, Mr. E. 
C. Bulford thus presents this part of 
the country to the readeie ot that 
popular farm journal :—

The first settlers in this part of the 
country were the U. E. Loyalists, who 
came in from the Eastern States alter 
the war in sufficient numbers to take 
up about all the best of the land. 
Later on the remainder was taken up 
by Orangemen principally from Wick
low, Orlow, and Cavan. About 
forty years ago English, Irish and 
Scotch emigrants began to settle in 
here, and they have continued coming 
ever since and are now scattered all 
over the country. Being about all 
agriculturists they continue a steady 
march through the different stages— 
first aa hired men, then aa tenants, and 
lastly as owners. It is a notable fact 
that the land of the TJ. E. Loyalists is 
fast passing into the hands of these 
English, Irish and Scotch emigrants 
and their deoendante.

The country surrounding Athens 
is a thriving farming community de
voted to the production of cheese and 
bacon. While the western counties of 
our province have nearly all good deep 
land, mostly cleared of timber, Leeds 
County is hills and valleys, rocks and 
swamps, with plenty of timber. About 
all tne tillable land is under cultiva
tion, the remainder making ideal pas
ture for dairy cattle. The thin 
land affords very early grass, while the 
lower, damper 1 and cornea good in dry 
weather.

Soiled Whitewear
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The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which

for ever 30 years, has homo tho signature of
-, uad has hcctx made under his per

sonal smor. lsion since its Infancy. 
Allow no on o to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations strut “ tTust-as-good *’ are hut ■ 
Experiments that trille with arid caiaujcr tho health of | 
Infants and Children—Hxpcrieuco againut Expérimenta

InWe have a quantity of choice whitewear that 
shows the marks of the big white goods sale—some of 
the pieces are only mussy, some are just slightly soiled, 
others more so. Buy them as they are at a substantial 
saving. Come and examine to-morrow.

WHITE CAMBRIC DRAWERS—open, wide frill of 
embroidery and three tucks, one row insertion 
about frill, regular price 80c, sale price......................

WHITE CAMBRIC DRAWERS—open or closed, wide 
cambric ruffle on lxittom, embroidery insertion in 
ruffle, frill of embroidery at foot, regular price 70c, 
sale price............................................... ..........................

Also 1 pair $1.10 Drawers for 85c, 1 pair $1.50 Drawers
for $1.00 and 1 pair 75c Drawers for............................

WHITE NIGHTGOWN—fine nainsook, round yoke 
of fine lace, frill around yoke and lace insertion, 
wide frill of lace with ribbon at neck, sleeve trim
med to match, regular price $3.00, sale price.......... $1.95

NIGHTDRESS—fine mainaook, with pointed yoke of 
fine lace, lace trimmed sleeve and neck, regular 
price $2.50, sale price............................................................

LA DIE’S UNDERSKIRT, nice fine cotton, deep frill on 
bottom with two rows fine torchan lace, finished 
with wide torchan lace, also dust frill, with ruffle, 
regular price $3.0p, for.........................................................

WHITE UNDERSKIRT—with ruffle of wide evelet at 
bottom, also dust frill, wide hem, slightly discolor
ed, regular price $1.90 sale price.......... T......................

THE WHITE SALE ENDS ON SATURDAY

-
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■

Whilst the general run of our land 
fa not aa good aa Western Ontario 

buy a much larger 
piece for the same priera, which gives 
him more range for all kinds of stock.

t What is CASTORIA !
land, a men can

SBc Caetoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphlno nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and. natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

JOTTINGS FROM REGINA

BOc
Dear Editor,—Your paper ia wel

comed by a Leeds County boy and is 
eagerly read whenever he is fortunate 
enough to get it The present mail 
service is rather uncertain owing to 
the cold and the snow, but do not, 
Mr. Ed., believe that we in this 
country «re perishing from the intense 
cold and lack of fuel, as some Eastern 
papers portray. The thermometer bas 
dropped to 60 degrees below, but that 
fa the exception not the rule. The 
fuel problem is quite a serious one, 
but, so far, this city h»s not suffered 
very much from that source.

Regina is a city with a population 
of 6200 and is nte»dily growing. 
Building permits to the value of a 
million dollar* were issued last

eoc

GENUINE CASTORIA
Hoars the Signature of

ALWAYS

1.75

V1.99 While the chief industry of Eastern 
Ontario seems to be the production of 
cheese in large quantities, Athens can 
lay claim to he the ciadle of the in
dustry, as it was here the first cheese 
factory was built forty-five years ago 
by Mr. Strong, who introduced it from 
the other side. Part of the old factory 
is still standing, and is used for a store 
house. The Athens of to-day has a 
large new factory, with all the modern 
appliances for making first-class cheese.
Within a radius of about five miles 
there are nine other factories, all in 
working order, branched out like 
spokes of a bub. Athens station is 
the chief shipping point. These 
factories usually run eight months, 
beginning April 1 and closing Decem
ber 1. While of those figures avail
able from any of those factories to 
show their output or money rewived, 
some of them being smaller and some 
larger, they will average as good as 
Athens, which is as follows :
Total pounds of milk...... 2,924,812
Total cheese, lbs...................
Received for cheese...............
Patrons’ share........................
Number of cheese made...
Number of patrons...............
A verage price per ton, for

the season's milk................. $20.94
This we consider a good showing.

In fact it is the largest 
ceived, and we understand that all 
these other factories have done equally 
as well. Such a large output in this 
one line causes a large amount of 
British money to be put in circulation, 
and, as Athens is the chief depot 
where the patrons draw their pay and 
purchase tbei- supplies, it 
wonder that the general trade of the 
town is booming.

Respecting the marketing of 
hogs,. I notice by the reports of The 
Sun that our Western farmers appear 
to be tied up to the Davies packing 
company, who gives to each drover a 
certain territory with no opposition.
Fortunately we are not so situated.
We have drovers, who buy on their 
own book and sell oil the Mod I real 
market. All parts of the territory be
long to the man who will pay tha 
biggest price. This sometimes 
a lively competition. Although the 
production of pork is on the increase, 

pared with two years ago, the 
present high prices of feed will not al. 
low it to expand to the limit of the 
packers' picnic some time ago. For 
the week (January 14) the Athens 
shippers paid $6 40, but shorts 
°f. « poor quality is $23.oo per ton, eMount Clemens, Michigan 

I imdu.wg'i $25 pc- tou. Ht'dVril C,,., Mount Clemens is famous through- 
$28 per ton, and mixed grain of a out America as an all-the year-round 
good quality is $30. At these figures health resort, and thousands’of people 
there is no big snap for the man who hear testimony to the lienefits derived 
carries the swill pail. The past two from its mineral waters in cases of
years I jiave bought feed and produced rheumatism and kindred diseases,
a number of tons of perk, weighed and For bilious and liver troubles, digestive 
measured all the feed for each load troubles, nervous disorders, general
and know whereof I speak, debility, etc., the efficacy o( its waters

Another side line of the farm is the ,*8 wonderful. Seventy-five per cent 
j poultry department. About the of rheumatics are cured and ninety per 

twelfth of December each year there cent benefitted. Write, J. Quinlan, 
thirteen outside buyers, who District Passenger Agent, Grand’

l—>u uüt uuitug the day over seven Trunk Railway System, Montreal, for I 
thousond dollars, the largest receiver handsome descriptive booklet telling 1 
being Bennot Barrington and Son, j you all about it. '

1The Kind You Have Always Bought N '
1.50

In Use For Over 30 Years.year.
A new post-office, a new city hall, 
two new hotels, and a new Metho
dist Church are in course of erection 
and will be completed this year. The 
City owns the electric light plant as 
well as the wsterwork system and 
both are profitable investments. At 
the present time the council are con-' 
sidering the advisability of granting a 
fifteen years franchise to a gas 
pany. The rate of assessment is 
fifteen mills oo the dollar, thus show
ing the prosperity of the city. Real 
estate is soaring to enormous figures, 
judging from the prices of lota.

Education is well provided for and 
the attendance is large. Regina 
boasts of three public schools, a high 
school and, best of all, a normal school, 
which is attended by nearly a hundred 
students, of which the majority are of 
fair sex. As in Ontario, "wielding 
the rod" belongs to the young lady 
rather than to the man, who -prefers 
the virgin prairie.

Thanking you for a space in your 
paper I will close.

TMt CENTAUR COURANT, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK errr.

Robt. Wright & Co. *1

IMPORTERS
Mm (

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO WORTH REMEMBERING Icom

that iTh7aye the HtoH °RADB Commcrclal ^«tâon

Frontenac Business College
Kingston - OntariosSSSEffîsSSF» sus

OUR RATES ARE'VERY MODERATE
b,e h,gh *r*de btte,ne” edu

’ASIAT, 1I
I| The Star Wardrobe S
i -— !

We invite an inspection of our Fall and Winter | 
| Suitings, Trouserings and Overcoatings.

Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Fur

271.880 
$32,424 84 

29,366.21 
8,100

X Winter Term opens 
January 2,1907. T. N. STOOKDALE• PRINCIPAL J

I- Lined Coats a 70
I specialty. 1

1 Albert E. Sturgeon.IÏ M. J. Kehoe I Death at VancouverI we ever re-

1 The Vancouver Daily Province of 
Feb. 1st says : “The funeral of Mrs. 
Nettie Connell, wife of Mr. F. W. 
Stone, the well known

1 REAL SAVING-$ î

BROCKVILLE 51
1 manager of 

the Richmond Dairy, was held in the 
Mount Pleasant Methodist Church on 
Monday of this week, Rev. A. E. 
Hetherington officiating. The esteem 
in which the deceased was held was 
shown by the fact that the services 

attended by the largest gathering 
which has ever assembled in the 
church on an occasion of a similar 
character.

Mrs. Stone was born in Greenbush, 
Leeds County, Ontario, forty years 
ago. She came to Manitoba and 
thence to the Pacific coast, having 
been, a resident here for seventeen 
years. Her death occured at the 
family residence, 2621 Quebec street, 
last Friday after a lingering illness. 
She leaves servivtpg her husband, 
three children, one brother and a 
sister.

I

Every year about this time we offer greater values than are 
usually to be found averaging leaving of from $8.00 up to $5 00 on 
a Suit or Overcoat Generally Clothing sales about now consist; of 
odds and ends or undesirable lots and patterns.

is no

*1 our wore

Quite Different HereWe claim that 
College is run along 
Common Sense lines. 
Do you'want to become 
a Book - keeper ? A 

Stenographer ? A Telegraph Operator ? Then 
right along and get your ability trained. We have a 
common sense way of teaching.

our
[/COMMON

Our offerings include, in a great many instances a full range 
of sizes in the season’s best and most desirable styles and patterns. 
Of course, there are also some broken lots and upon these the saving 
is even greater. We’re simply closing out our Fall and Winter 
took preparatory to our Spring business.E’DUC-A 77 ON

oausea
come

Want Fresh Goods Bach 
Season and not Garry Over.

s tqoney by spending it. Our sales 
always ring true. Look over these~ôffërB and still they’re only a 
portion of our present inducements.
OVERCOATS—regular prices $12.00 to $15.00 for $8 60,

$8 00 to $10.00 for...................................................................

SUITS—Regular prices $19 00 to $15 00 for $9.60, $8 00 
to $10.00 for .

as com

Among the beautiful floral tributes 
to her memory was a wreath from Dr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Bolton.X ’ Now is the time to saveBUSINSES

PENMANSHIP
/!

Brockville Business College
W. T. Rogers,

$590
Start any time.

6 60V%

t E. Wiseman & SonW. H. Shaw.
tPresident. Principal. ■TWO BUSY STORES- r'

smith's fallsBROCKVILLE ANO
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Mussy From Handling During 

the Sale—to be Sacrificed

FLOWERS AID PLAITS
FOR

XUS GIFTS
Choice boxes of Roeee Cat-

and up I* price.................
Telephone or write iw

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00.

Bbockailu - Ontario

CASTORIA
.......
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PASS THE WINTER IN SLEEP. EVER HAVE******* Or. W. ,M. Maok’s

i Rheumatism
mm m->"miscellaneous

•fc*****-.^:'*********P :>- . We Editor Moved to Bc»t*»y by the 
Hearing Prospect.

Rob old the hefty ehote! See hie ro- 
toefl proportions aglow with oleaginous 
«tory! Watch him as he crunches the 
grain front the oob, changing the rich. 

Bileans Ends These Symptoms. **», of the field |*to the incense of the 
, *0AT, as surely, as gently as the plant

•How! Because when food returns seagges the sunlight into a flower, ft 
with that sour taste, when you have J» a vision as full of anticipation an a.

,, nf mo to the seaside or a visit to the'heartburn,” wind after food, or any oi mountain air
these unpleasant “feelings oi fulness,” Behold agstarthat Shote in hti final 
it is because your digestive system has analysis I Here is a table spread white

vyon its energise has been !/ Here Is where the heart meanders along
Bileans just enter the she lanes of delight. Lift a section of
dissolving there, they liberate certes ^ unctu^llB £ameavork to your plate 
herbal essences which at onmoMrma ^ the delicimls membrane be-
the gastric glands. . to tween the rib», as sweet a morsel as a
thf delicate v^e1she^alti^J î1^ I %*His0w^tnceonrideratea^iture provides

SLA.îÿSÆ?»
and rernienteg ™te*™** ,tfi^d rfl^wees that come tearing ardund the 
from the body, the Wood ^“^^J.ttonee. with their menace of sleet and ice, 
Pf'f™*' «“* *. -tuîTrf «• be is only gnawing at a sparerib ! His
and reabored vigor, V. snly concern is that the membrane Is
healthy appetite and.freedom 5%, slight. But he remembers that
digestive troubles is tlie r*rit Biteon» wtufc ie ,pirtalt of hep richest gilts, 
also cure ooMUmriiM, deMl^r.jdemtie fc ^ that gatl8faction that goes with 
alimenta. P^> “% aU • grateful heart he nibbles and gnaws
kidney and stomach disorders. MB the last shred of muscle is gone from
stores ami druggists at “W* * M ulr ^ and he looks anxiously
or port free 50 W* et the platter for more. Will he
onto, for pnoc. 6 boxes sent for F . ^ teko luoref Wouldn’t you?—Co-

. O.. State Journal.

HEARTBURN?

rhoea. | ; / ---------— T

Üi^ FEMALE^PILLS

' gMsfiNMl
’tie rot nti P®. (,

Box tt. HemlHoo,

? Starving Russians Endeavor to imitate
.EÎ&GtSI OF 

ELEPHANT HUNTS !
Animals Which Hibernate.— r i

oomP—s ut, s
T .................... .................. -------------------------------

■ aj^îA«,*,JW4ÎS
sr'r,1.’.::"”"•%&.•$&«>immssssmtoststtQu^cus'-oa, aadtsyrvlvto ummangea in a-‘ Yongc street Toronto-and get a full notat|ljy jn the PskoT dtitrict. If such 
Its lmvortani ttatmes. ^,alr bat there size #1.00 bottle absolutely . is the case, the hardships endured by the
hive bS?u serious jatees la thi» regioa. W» pREE peasants this winter may not be as great
£ StW‘^e^^telvea ......j^6 Ca5U“1 ^ be M * b8'

™>°< ““^ïLhan'ÎTuM ' wa““a more ssr- in the exceptional casto it may be no True_ the p«eudo-hibernation which il
lou»8 alfair* perhaps, wheu thoi nmjtom less disturbing to the people béto . general in Pskov has resulted from the
tZt ou.^rneans ot roya^b.aoch „A livcd once under a man who top- that famine ia Well-mght chronic
of me army. îveJ^,orst^te splendors and ped on the floor uncopaçioushf. W there, but by practice from time imme- 
£^dee,0lthc>0eicThant to-day has no part lie began thinking ove# something, morial the peasants have become accus- 
Sru”*ok court me, usd bis occur au ou maybe when he got busy working, he tomed to lmitate the habit of the bear 
would be gene whe,rfldil.“imSTai^travêniaj would begin to driun a tune on the floor and marmot in winter, until now the 
f01*”’ wa^’erovluces and tbo teak toresu with his foot; a drumming with a rqfu- cug{om js regarded by them as one of 
and timber yards where American overhead |ar pattern in it, like the drusptiing on rho normal conditions of hull an exist* 
maohiucry cannot supslant tbo lute ■!*- a druaL ence. They have a name for this winter
strength ot the el<jjteot. thu slw 0[ “He would keep that up for minute» sIcep It iB-called “lotska.”
«h«"abandoned crroltai, the humors go out ftt a time; he drummed lightly, and so j„ the brief autumn the housewives of
weeks beforehand and beat the i“n*!“ l“‘_ he was sure to keep it up for a long pskov prepare a sufficient quantity of
. hundred mllM to north sod time It used t6 worry me. Sometime» hard- black bread to last until spring.
rt^°wlld e'SaotoaSd^kl'oa them ia a herd after I’d gone to bed and just As I wa» When winter sets in in earnest the fam-
ol two or three hundred down to tho river doz;ng 0ff pleasantly into sleep Id be j]y He down around the stove and go to
bank and acroen to the^Klug’a kraal. woke up with a shock by the sound of 6lccp. Once in the twenty-four hours
i JeL1Xiheti0Ororot te thï Crown Prince that patter, patter, pattering on the everyone wakes up to nibble at a piece
iïlVhl. r«“raT™ his studios at Oxford flool- Overhead. , of black bread, which is washed down
ind his tour of America, and before he «Then, after a while he’d stop, and with a drink of water. Then all go to 
assumed the robes of a Buddhist prest everything would be quiet, sleep again. The members of the family•«“? M?S^e -ith o’id'siam.se “nd ti.etf again theMilnes. woufd be take w^tch and watch about to keep the 

custom. , the broken by that regular thump, thump, fire going.
‘■m me bd"1 J^M^padï on toeltier thumping on the flodr; and, as I have This pseudo-hibernation lasts imtll

^ûksy p me dtpKt^and other fjeigu 5aid, Vm an easy man, but I was glad spring, or upward of six months when
ga“!£ 1 w to AyutULa oa meir hoMstfcat-. vhen he moved away. the peasants take up their humble tasks
which-_%urlously lodge them during the t<Bufc j(. isn*t that éort 0f stamping again, and are busy until the succeeding 

rtMkkok ttat non find foothold goes that makes the staple of this sort of winter when silence «JP1» »"» 
ud the^forty miles by train, and all the j aouna. The commoner and most fanul- frozen land once more. New York Times,
riverside and creek country F&»Ple pnddte j most gating and disturbing

„TajLbMSn™ r Kluïl form of stamping is that which goes

kraal lies . with piano playing.
When ‘be hunters havehurgcdi(th0wslow „Somcbody start, upon the piàno,

SSTaST,me sight Is worth all Slum's playing a lively two step or something 
efforts to see. Hemmed in at a His- -n ^ime, and then somebody starts
tanco by hundreds or bo^..Ïfn3i5?îc»5i stamping on the floor in unison with the 

ÏÏST into £8«C8V music. The floor under hi. feet and the 
»n>achee to the kraaL ceiling below that form a combination

This square enclosure has solid wtuts six sounding board, and the stamping sounds{£ twelve *eek h^^dMhel SS Uke thunder to the people underneath 

iron and set so closely together that there ,.j ];vc now under a cheerful family 
Is barely space between for the slimmest thgt jn aj| rcspocts save this are as nice 

>r“e“6gran3<l“3.t^”tlîf its royal lodge, a lot of people as I ever lived under 
which the King and his guests view anvwhere. They go clomping around 

the scene. Is built over Mxe .”orthnfw^“n°i heavily at all hours of the day and 
£d fti^'AsWlc^eonventton L a bad one night,'and they drop the usual assort- 
tor photographers the King, who Is an en- ment of things at about th« right m- 
thusiast over the camera, haa had a «pec- tervals and drag around beds and fur- 
Ul pavlllion UtJand nituro and make the usual orderly saw-
^aS'wTtetel grÜt^lsrp“tDNcaUr[fevery mill uproar and racket generally day 

e carries a camera to the elephant hunt, night, but all that we expect as a
t none snap at royalty, except by request, tt ' f cmlTse, „„d tie should miss

‘V,°KÆto“u^ aSr„,to it if we didn’t hear it. But they hove
the narrow chute leading to tho kraal, trum- concert nights, and when they play 
netlng, and shuffling nervously In the piano they stamp on the floor, and
SSSf’^bSrSSf hSi SÏÏÛ me^wlckot that stamping jars on our nerves fright- 
or portoulls the tame elephants go around as ; fully.
an ambulance corps, assisting bruised and l „w; t]1(,v stavt up with the piano,

one.ràvcrt0ouTet'old flat dwellers as we are, we ave actif- 
the way. At every hunt several beatis have > aHy apprehensive for fear they will 
their riba broken and the life crushed out j sta and when they begin sttamping,
?f.thSn1t?cttienh,Tts u-y tCo6goeSthro;,gh « | tlie sounds hit us and buffet us like
once neither one yields or draws back, aad J Mows with a club very far from stuff-
the strongest and largest survives. I ,,,)

After thia panic mtldiy ®“bs|dM, though pjano the phonograph; the sing-
whoktîumpet'“à^d ”ereaniC unceasingly, the! i„g. tile baby, the play of children, the He Got the Job. . •>

elephant doctors move about on their trained m0ving nround of furniture, the drop- much amused the other day,"
tuskers and note ‘b8®®®1.a We catches. The . 0f things ,tlie clomping around and , hardware dealer, “at a small boy
madeI'rastWu> stakes.' A few are chosen tor j the running hack ana forth from one ho came around for a job. One of. the 
the royal etablee. but the rest .go the prac-; room to another and the occasional dull . . , Jr0.)pc(l a |ot „( aharp-pomt-
tlcal. commercial work—to the survey camps j y11|d wheii something heavy is upset , tacks into a drawer of the brass
° Thera” ts^great'contra* between the iMBsi * . , , .. . , - ^ ' screws, and had given up tile idea of

fat well fed and noli groomed tame e!3A roar doesn t disturb us at all, but 1 uo bakjn„ them out. When the youngster 
pbaata. with their quiet dignity, their beaisa think that every liât dweller is inkhonor • ° thought we would try^r,y0inzrt'e«tr worarY,eLr»ti!, hound not to pound on the floor.” “ Zing him irt the two articles.

wltli visiblo ribs and patches of funfioas j » ' ■ 1 ... ... .................."" '*"*"*? He went at it the same way the clerk
growth—but a few weeks of. ca*‘®. -.........v.. a » d i)ejrlin, picking out the tacks with
imTthêyBon Mqulra UwTurbane''inaancr ami ; «flak for tho Purpio Facaaso." ' the fingers, and getting the point of

about every third tack in the ball of his 
thumb. He had enough in about a min
ute, and he straightened up. 
gnn to smile, expecting him to give up 
the job. Instead of that he went over 

< to the show case and picked out a horse- 
' shoe magnet. Then he came back to the 

s box. In thirty seconds he had the tacks 
r j out and the screws were still tn the 
^ j compartment. He knew that the mag- 
i , pet would attract iron and not the brass, 
j I and in a jiffy he had accomplished what 

beautiful picture post cards < I we had been trying to do all the morn- 
To anyone writing us answering the fcl- : J ing. IV e didn t realv need a hoj , but 
lowing questious we will gladly send at-.; i this little fellow s smartness appealed to 

: TfïSSftiïS’ \ ! -»• aI,d w® engaged him at once.

;“rd3 lith0CrapUeü in briUilOV i Miaard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cow,. 
i 1st. Dams your f.coccr.

2nd. Kamo this paper. 5 Would Need It.
INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO., i JkhVbëe'nt^u^te^upb

TCSONTO, CANADA S J «8Lb^iHking and sign the pledge. At a pub-
- - •-.'I-ri.i?.-:! w up meeting he gave hla experience. I never

-------------------------------------------——— tlmcht -to tell ye," he said, "that for a wholo
month I havna’ touched a drap of anything, 
"save enough to buy a braw oak coffin wl 
brass bandies and brass naila-and Iflma 
teetotaler for anlther month Lrf*bhU be 
wantin’ it!”

■

i OR ACID RIFTIUGS OF FOOD?

.

.jo

I TOM

5 ii ------- ; x
WmTELEY, UHIVEESA1 «eVlDER.

Hr.nôfSi:
su;Ang,w"^

vsr '^Lrw&T^ktto
VMrS ago. It was Mr. W»te 

ley’s1 boast that you could get anything 
in his store, from a pin to * P “u8 ’2 
he endeavored to Uve up to tes posiHo" 
as a “universal provider. In the TO » 
there was a civil officer.i«
Provinces who occupied the po»>t'o» 
a commissioner, or chief civil office* of 
a division, and consequently he we» gro-
mi"uringTa/uriough in England he had 

patiently looked for a wife, but has not 
succeeded. When he was about tojxv 
turn to India he went to Whitctey s 
store and made some large purchties, 
and as he was leaving the store Mr. 
Whiteley accosted him and asked if he 
had found everything he wanted. The 
commissioner replied; “Yes, Mr. W^ite- 
ley, you have thoroughly supplied "me 
with everything I want but one article, 
which it will be impossible for yoiVto 
find.” “Don't be so sure of that, dr! 
replied the merchant. “State your wants, 
sir, and they shall be supplied.”
Mr, Whitely, I am in search of a Wife, 
and I scarcely think you can supply that 
article.” Mr. Whitely said: "Indeed 1 
can. A young lady has just become a 
saleslady in one of our departments, and 
she is altogether too highly educated 
and too refined for such a position. She 
is a clergyman’s daughter, and has been 
left an orphan. If you will allow me, I 
will introduce you to her, and I will 
take care that she does not know about 
the bargain!”

The commissioner went to the depart
ment and was introduced to the young 
lady, of whom he made large purchases. 
The result was that he eventually ask
ed her to become hie wife. They were 
married in due time and went to India. 
During my residence thi»4 lady was the 
leader of society in one of the division» 
of the Central Provinces. It is laid 
that after the marriage, and before be 
left England, the commissioner called on 
Mr. Whiteley and told him of hi» suc
cess. “Oh,” he replied, “that is 
amore. Simply a: labor of lovel”

Iown

I

Light on a Long-Forgotten Tragedy.
There has just returned to Berlin DjV 

A. von Le Coq, the head of the email- 
scientific party despatched by order of 
the German Emperor to Chinese Turkes
tan in September, 1904, to carry on the 
work of excavation in and around the 
town of Turfan. For the most part 
these discoveries consist of MSS. ill at 
least ten different languages, and paint
ings on hardened mud. plaster and

I ,Your Doctor
Can cure your Cough or Cold,

» no question about that, but—- 
why go to ail the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having his prescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store ui Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH'S CURE 
for a quarter. Jeff*

Why,,-pay two to five doll ne 
when a twenty-five cenV 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you
^yfâty^noi do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold
Shiloh will cure you, and all 
druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

8‘H&

WOT
There are several in a tongue that 

is declared to be utterly unknown. These 
last will probably attract the notice and 
interest of etymologists throughout the 
world. Apparently this language is a 
variation of Syriac. L .

Although most of these manuscripts 
must date back to the eighth and ninth 
centuries, if not even earlier, tiiere is 
no papyrus among them, aU being writ
ten on parchment two or three kinds 
of Chinese paper or leather.

Other discoveries made by this expedi- 
nature.

I

(

IT CLEANS AND IT 
CURES

"Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

tion were of a more gruesome 
In one temple unearthed from the sands

K “a a
of Buddhis monks. The P1»™ 
crowded with these to the_ very doom, 
and evidence Was forthcoming of these 
having been driven into the temple by 
the Mongol followers of Confucius and 
then so fastened in that escape was im
possible and death from suffocation was 
only a matter of time. Probably this 

" took place ten or twelve cen- 
but when the temple was 

found to be in a

l

SHILOHIt’s a toilet soap and a 
medicated soaj) — for the 
price of ordinary soap.

Only ioc. a cake. 3 cakes 
for 25c.

At all DrutTglsts acd Dealers. „

(60S
seeeaBW 1

Self-Sacrifice of the Stage Eisa 
stage kisses! No one but an actor or 

an actress can fully appreciate what they 
mean. The picture as presented to the 
audience ie very pretty, but the vision 
which looms up before the eyes of the 
poor player is something like this: A 
lace covered with a ooetjng of cold 
cream, which has been powdered over 
with a thick layer of pearl-white or 
brunette powder, as the case may be.
On the checks are daubs of rouge, which 
at that close range in no possible man- 

suggast, as they do to the duaience, 
the rosy cheeks of a country lassie.
Over the eyes are rubbed a little dark- 
blue powder to make them poetical. The 
under lids are heavily péuciled and a 
mark extends a quarter of an inch from 
the eye at the end. This makes them 
larger. Upon each separate lash is a 
bead of black cosmetic, which has the 
effect of making them heavy and long.
The cherry lips, which to the audience 
the heroes/eager to press to his own, 
are to his distorted- vision at such close 
range only a gash of carmine painted 
into a Cupid’s bow. The actress sees 
before her a picture even less attractive,

ojie the hero, in ad- The Thaw Evidence,
paiflti wears a false (London Advertiser.)
fsp^smelly” With There were portions of the evidence of 

tobacco. The glajd Of the footlights ^ Eveiyn Thaw yesterday whit* no 
tone* down this U -eongiomenltion of newgpaper should have printed. The 
paint ,and at a distance the faces arc ^.gr^ser, like the Toronto, Hamilton, 
actually pretty, but- upon close inspec- aad retrait evening newspapers, 
tion they resemble nothing more than deleted these paragraphs, and perhaps 
a very bad oil painting out oL focus. incurrcd the displeasure of readers who 
Taken fro* this viewpoint, som# of the want e salacious detail of the trial, 
very impassioned kisses, faltered m n js possli,iè however, for a newspaper 
plays such os Zara, Sapho, etc., re- tQ jva thc oatlines of the stories told 
quire no little self-sacrifice on the part bv |h wit„„ssei) without filthy partic- 
of the playens. Harriet Qtumbv in Les- uWization 0nl; the prurient-mmded 
lie’s Weekly.__________________ want mote, aii<i their «daims are not to
Minard’s Liniment Cure, Distemper. TiïSyZg

and immature.

masaere 
turies ago,
^wkabTetiate o'f preservation.—From

the London Times. -

5 1
The Nova Scotia “Lumber King” eays: 
“I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT the 

BEST liniment in use.

JUSS'SfSS'&iS&gXi
Ml^NT and it was as well as ever next 
day.”

NERVOUS DEBILITY
—muscular weakness—aU wafting blood and now 
diseases—yield quickly to the tonics contoined h
Mh*a Tablets.

They mcresse the red

♦

r quiet dignity, their bepUn tj,jnk that wvrv 
ivres, and the sorn' lookla? ............, r„ ner

corpuscles in the blood 
and oxyjeaise the system. MoA helpful in many 
forms of ieznale weaLnees, ai|»etoia, pain m the 
back, loss of memory—and otiier evils attendant 
on a debilitated condition of the body.

At druggifis*—50c. a-bpr—6 for $2.50—at 
fsom The Chetmfis* Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Hamilton—Toronto. NoUthêiradanarkr-

Youra very truly,
T. G. McMULLEN.

'coin.rosu re.
SI “RELIANCE”and critic 

from thi

ed. of uniform wriuk- 1 
as light In color aa

nails and lits 
Insignificant j

i a connoisseur
of elephants, and Judges unerringly tro 
wild herd. First, the creature should 
a good skin, unscarn 
lings or texture, and 
possible.

amese is
We all be-

■unsca
BAKING POWDER

The Favorite GirLHla tOM should have blick 
must 'be absolutely Intact. 

m the elephant’s tall is, tho want of it rev.- j 
dero the creature Impossible and rldicu- j 
loue: and many a promising elephant is 
rejected at the kraal because he has tost ; 

tali in some Jungle fight. A steady, 
îoceesary for the elephant to ! 
veiling. !

When the wild elephants have been ; 
chosen and made fast to stakes they some- j 
times break loose and wreak their frenzv i 
on the first animal in sight, and battles . 
royal betweeen fierce tuskers and often occur, 
frhen the air rings with the shouts of tho 

Siamese thinks he has had 
ayal holiday indeed.

When the final choice has been made and 
the rejected elephants are turned back into 
the meadow, fed and freed, tho King rises ' 

goes to bis boat. The King of Siam i> ! 
one of the most kingly looking men now 
gracing a throne—‘‘the handsomest man In 
Asia,” many of the diplomats call him— 
end in hla white military uniform he steps 
off at a pace that puts the royal umbrella 
bearer at a dog trot to keep up with the

Makes Food Healthful.
Coots Less to Use.

Gives Better Recuits.
Insist on tho Genuine.

j She is the girl who is not “too bright 
and too good” to be able to find joy and 
pleasure all over the world.

She is the girl who appreciates the 
have tlih

tall

TRACE MARK RtCISTKRSO.

FREEhis J#\l 
««& ga 
be used

I grea^e- 

nd/is a

for ten chances 
dit ion to his gr 
mustache, a

fact that she cannot always 
first choice of everything in the world.

She is the girl who is not aggressive 
and does not find joy in inciting aggros- 
give neoplif.

She is the girl who hue tact enough 
not to say the very tiling that will cause 
the skeleton in her friends’ closet to rat
tle his hones.

she is the girl wha, whether it is 
warm or cold, clear or stormy, finds no 
fault with the weather.

She is the girl who when you invite 
her to any place compliments you by 
looking her best.

She is the girl who makes this world 
a pleasant place because she is so plea
sant herself.

!

nd theat* $

",

grave-dlg- 
is habit of

When Winter Knocks. 
(Baltimore Sun.)

A sad farewell to summer time. 
Good-by to autumn, too.

balmy clime, 
y, to you.

strenuous ruler.
At eight 

cloth
of the King in hla European 

i es, under his Asiatic umbrella, the 
le sink oi. their heels and remain in 

revivent humility until he ha a 
Then the people, who ha 

the holiday to tho full, tke a 
quid, tuck* up their pa 

sway or wade the stream, and

Shifting /racks Nothing New.
Somebody has suggeeted to. Commander 

Peary the Idea of building a railway over FbTice toward tho pole that would keep him 
in touch with Ilia base .of supplies-’nt all 
times The comipunder thinks the builder 

,a need a lively section gang, hecauso 
rnrto of tho track would be shitted every 
S“? But Penny mustn’t bo an hasty in con
demning the suggestion. There are certain 
railways tht aeeni to he built under exactly 

conditions. ____

The Ruminante.
e pose of 
passed.

The breezes of a 
Good-by, Bood-b

But though the wailing 
And nipping grows tho air,

Why need we sigh when dreams be night 
Ilo for tho rocking chair!

They are two-toed, hoofed mammals. Mistakes in Measuring Age.
Their hollow horns grow from bony Age ;3 not a question of years, but 

lumps. of experience and of the affects thereof
Most astonishing, they have four Qn body, brain or heart. A man may 

stomachs. be “old” at 30 or young at 70. The
The first stomach holds their half- fact of measuring age in years lead» 

chewed food. to dismal consequences. One who count»
After a rest they bring it back to the j,;s years becomes the victiip of a dread- 

mouth and finish the chewing. ful 'autosuggestion. He thinks that he
These animals are all without "front should begin to decline at 70 just be- 

teeth irt the upper jaw. cause he is 70, and not from any inher-
Their long teeth assists the cutting" eut reason. So lie proceeds to decline. His 

teeth of the lower jaw in clipping grass vigor is sapped by o date. Perhaps it 
from the ground. would he well to abolish all records of

1 TkesA ruminants comprise one of the births and never allow any one tokno^ 
most important groups, furnishing much his own age in years.—St. Louis Globe-

Democrat.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
paddle 

tli la bo-

!
winds sweep downnnugti,

sy water village near 
In the jungle.

After Skating.
again but a bu 
rvlned temples Yvette Guilbert, the famous French 

actress, is an excelentl skater. Talking 
about it in New York one day, Mme. 
Guilbert saktj

‘Tt is only through perseverance that 
learn to skate well. I am sure no 

suffered more than I did in

Ilo for the corner by the blaze, 
the g1< 

winter
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. The book, th° song,

The eweec delight ot 
With Go-sdlocks at my knee!

night.

Knock. Mr. Winter, at my door!
Blow, bugle of the storm !

Around me streams the fireside dreams. 
The love lights keep me warm.

THE JARRING NOTE. !ie same
one
one ever 
learning to skate.

“I remember one 
the second or third 
on the ice. I was returning home m a 
crowded omnibus, and a kind old man 
cot up and offered me his seat.

“I shook my head, and thc old man 
laughed a good deal .when I eaid:

“No, thank you. I’ve been skating, 
and I’m tired of sitting down. —New 
York Times.

Solitary Cause of Discord in the Merry 
Music of the Flat.

tr

'VFor Strains day in my girlhood, 
time I had ever been“l’iauo playing overhead 1 don’t ob

ject to,” said the flat dweller, "nor do 
1 permit! myself it? worry over the sing- 
ing there.

• The piano may 
on the blink generally, and thc playing 
may be- worse, and the singing may be 
rasping as to voice and shrieking as to 
manner, but I dont let any of those 
things disturb me at all. Nor am 1 put 
out by the dropping of flatirons and 
things like that oil the floor overhead.

” These things may make tlje gas fix
tures in my flat dance and jingle and 
stop «the clock, but they dont any of 
them affect my nerves thc least little 
bit. because, With a multitude of other 
sounds, they are all a part of life in a 
flat, and to be expected,. We get used 
to them, sort of keyed up to them, and 
wo should miss them if we didn’t hear 

It isn’t the hum of the saw-

And while the blast beats loud without 
Till si 

Through 
Soft

—of Shonldei 
—of Hough

ummer we forget
all wo know that ’ncath the snow 

sleeps the violet.
—of Back 
—of Stifle 
—of Whirlcbone —of Knee 
—of Fetlock —of Coffin Joint 
—of Pastern —- ■ — -,

food for man.
be -out of tune and

Distance Lends Enchantment.
*■* r

“Tho earthquake that eastern seismo- 
was somewherp 14,000' graph recorded 

miles away.”
‘Hasn’t it been reported yct?v 
“No.”
“Took place and nobody knew it, eh?” 
“Evidently.” '
“Weir. say. that’s just 

earthquake I like.”-v-Clevclaud 
Dealer.

Swelling
:and all 

Lame
ness in 
Horses

vy iNo Need for Ships.
(New York Tlmce.)

Peace between us tan TUite other and'

r»T!»"-S=J£ï;
Æ toto'reL there.

“ïrad’TyTb WtSt “^station 
» £ 

„tales. Reflection, we Imagine, 
measurably diminish 
ever the absence ot British naval 
from the Atlantic

Increasing Average of Life.
(Savannah, Oa., News.)

A writer In the London Lancet find* that 
the avorage of life has been increased from 
“a trifle under forty years in/1S64 to a trifle 
over forty-eight year» In 1SOO. A roan of 
eight year* in less than halt a century is 
trmnendoue. Should the pro areas continue 
the world will again see Me-.buaelaha.

ithe sort of 
Plain Fellows’ 

leemmg’s 
Essence

Two o? three teaspoon- 
fuis in a little Rum or Brandy, 11 

Sprains, Bruises and 11 
Lameness in 24 hours—takes I 
out all the soreness—and puts /. 
horses ‘‘on their feet again.’’ W 

50c. a bottle. If your drug- I 

gist does not have It, send to J
teüeael Drug 4 Chemlcti Ce. jL

Lialled, MentrciL 17 Æ&

/1
' j

Had a Feeling of Curiosity.
(Washington Hbraid.)

h

asked to find out when you would 
.3 little account,” said tho Collector, 

pleasantly. ff
"Really,” answered the lector, I am an- 
“Really," anarwered the debtor, “I am un- 

Boothsayer in the next block who throws 
id reveals the future ait 50c a throw.

to waste,” growled the

will‘I was
y thi"

-T' Uni regretspa
pl<

mill, you know, but its sudden stopping 
that gives us the jolt.

“But there is one sound to be heard 
In flats that I confess does disturb me 
And that one is stamping on the floor
overhead. That sound I have never been the other, "t
able to get used to, because stamping is on the point myself.” 
something that could be avoided.

“Sometimes, to be sure, this pouiid- 
|»g may be done bv the pounder thought- 
Uu-'t Liz zv.-*z-uzc:tv:::t, bzt even Yew.

cures
(

SULPHUR WAX
ill for

•AFSXT HATCHES FOR HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, HOSflŒâl*, 
ASYLUMS, ETC.

a fit an
"I’ve no money

collector. . „
“Just add the GO cents to my account,

or I have * curiosity
1

Misa Peart—VVkat is your favorite 
tree, Mr. Dasha way! Mr. Duhaway—

1
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- ly to the lack of skill displayed by the ' About Association*! Work in Ontario 

Chief of the eastern army in handling anfl Quebec,
the large force entrusted to him. ,

| How General Kaulbars failed to stop 1 pronto despatch: The thirty-fifth an- 
General Nogi’s victorious advance

- • ' -

PASSENGERS BLAME 
■CAPTAIN AND CREW.

m
1

___________ at 1Mutl convention of the ïouug juuh
Mukden to” related "with mueh 4eMu'- Chi istian -xasoeintiorw of Ontario and 
and constitutes in itself a vivid recital Ç^eb“ opened yesterday morning at It- 
of the blundere, incapacity and rouse « o clock m the Friend s Church, Carl- 
uent disaster. Kaulbars is directly *“ street, with a good attendaiico of 
accused of failure to carry out his iu- delegates.
Btructions and of fatal Inactivity, in de- | *“'• lt0.bert Johnston, D. D., .pastor of
fiance of urgent, reiterated orders, at Jh® American Presbyterian Church in
nrnnin 1 nf ftia nrnl/iiinurl anil MOntTCill, 1ZU.V6 Ull SÜtlfCM OB A

f

L - *1
Miss Sadie Gallup Refused Admission to Boat' 

By Captain McKay. - crucial periods of the prolonged and Montreal, _gs*L 
momentous conflict. ______ , Vision of Christ.

Elsewhere, however, Kuropatitin frank- !. ^ interesting feature of the morn- 
ly admits that he himself was much -to *“8. . co!’^e”I?oe,
blame for the Mukden detent, saying he Scientific Body Building, led by Dr. 
did not insist sufficiently before the be- Deorge J. Fisher, of New 4oik, an of- 
ginning of the battle upon a strong re- t?6* ^h® International Committee,
serve for the decisive moment. 1Il-,Jgr of Ottawa, spokeoil “The Obligation of the Physical De- 

partmenl to All the Young Men of the 
Community'* and “The Relationship of 
the Physical Department to the Objec
tive of the Association,” and Dr. Chas. 

Y. M. C. A. CONVENTION OF ONTARIO , £ Oopp, of .Toronto, spoke on “Right
i Habits of Living.*’
! “The Association and the BoyjT 

Toronto despatch: he convention of the general subject of tho afte
Professor Frederick Tracy, Ph.D., asso
ciate professor of philosophy in the Uni
versity of Toronto, delivered an address 

night with a grand banquet, which was oir “The Discovery of the Boy,” and 
attended by two hundred and thirty a conference followed, conducted by 
persons. inspiring addresses were deliv- M. V. Van Crackel, of Clove-

Leader in Douma.
he was arrested. He was sentenced to 
four years’ imprisonment to be followed 
by eight years exile in North Russia. He 
escaped to Germany but returned when 
the Czars manifesto was issued. He 
was elected a deputy to the douma and 
founded the peasants’ and labor party. 
He is at present leader, although pre
vented by the government from being 
nominated for the second douma,

Mr. Aladyin said that the condition 
of the poorer classes in Russia is desper
ate. He believes, he said, that more 
than a million persons will die in that 
country during the next three months 
from -starvation.

He further added that unless the con
stitutional rights demanded by the Rus
sian people are immediately 
there will be one of the greatc 
the world has ever seen.

The Russian navy will join in the re
volt from the first, he declares, and they 
will be quickly followed by the army.

New York, Pel». 18.—Alexis Aladavn, 
leader of the peasant party in the Rus
sian Douma, arrived here to-day on the 
steamer Majestic. Mr. Aladyin proposes 
to make a tour of the country deliver
ing lectures in the cause of freedom iii 
his native land. He already has been 
invited to speak at Harvard and Yale. 
Mr. Aladyin said, upon his arrival to-- 
day, that he would not be astonished if 
the new Douma is never organized. “It 
is now too late to stop the progress of 
liberty in Russia,” said he. “The Liber
als sentiment is so broadcast and gen
eral throughout Russia that it will 
t° the front in spite of all government 
opposition. Its progress is assured.”

Although born a peasant Aladyin stud
ied at the university of Kazan, from 
which he was expelled for voicing liberal 
opinions. He then organized trades 
ions in the vicinity of Kazan, for which

on
Woman With Baby Also Pushed Aside and Both 

Were Drowned.

About 130 Lives Now Believed to Have Been Lost 
in the Wreck.

THE YOUNG MEN.
Providence, R. L, Fob. 14.—A new cle- made charges of cowardice against 

Was injected into the horror at- . of t,,c officers and crew, 
tending the loss of the steamer Larcli-*- 
monfc in Block Island Sound Monday
night, through a collision with the coal Miss Gallup Makes 
laden schooner, Harry Knowlton, when Against McVey
Capt. MeVev of' the steamer, early to- Bloek 1#land> K. L Kcl, M.__Ull the 
day admitted that lus life-boat wua heels of the grave charge of deserting 
“one of the first, if not the first to his ship, made against* Capt. G. W. 
leave the sinking ship.” This statement McVey by Frederick Birdsell, the 
was mad in reply, to charges by Fred. J***^7l b°y> comes the startling 
... ,, * * f u, charge by one of the Larchmont’s fewHiergscH, an 18 year old lad, of Brook- women survivors. Miss Sadie Gallup, 

Vue of the survivors. Iliergsell alleg- of Boston, who was revived after be- 
t\at the passengers were left for hi g given lip for dead, to-day declared 

themsehv*, the ship's crew crowded in- when she begged either Capt. Me-
to tho boats without attempting to pro- ,hX “Lai'/îhey püshed'Lr^bLk^a^d 
vide for trie passengers and that Capt. the lifeboat left the Larchmont with 
MeX’ey wan the first to desert the ship, only six in it. although it would have 
The statement of young Iliergsell créai- hehl twenty more.
ed a sensation in view of the fact that \^‘shc^und'TcreeR '^ S”“ •C“llUP

AND QÜBBEC. was
moon.ment

AGAINST CAPTAIN. the Young Mey’s Christian Associations 
of Ontario and Quebec concluded last oome TSerious Charge

Hgranted 
est strikes Iered by Mr. H. A. Ames, M. P., of Mont

real; Mr. J. A. Macdonald, and Mr. GJ A ™PPer was tendered to the dele- 
Tower Fergusson, of Toronto, and Mr. 8»tes * « o’clock in the West End 
•Toiln Penman, of Paris. . branch o-f tile Y. M. C. A. building,

The chair was occupied by Mr. W. Queen street and Dovercourt road, by 
It. Wiggs, of Quebec City, who, after the thc " onn-n s Auxiliaries of the city. A 
toast of “The King” had been duly hen- round-thc-tablc conference on social 
ored, introduced the programme of wor^ "as le<i by Mr. T. h. Best, Soc- 
spceches. remarking upon the value to the rotary of the 1. M. C. A., at Hamilton.

s /un -

lyu, SUFFRAGISTS GO TO PRISON
RATHER THAN PAY THEIR FINES.

ed

convention of Rev. Dr. Johnston’s ad
dresses, emphasizing the glorification of 
our Lord Jesus Christ in our lives.

The following were elected members of 
the Provincial Committee for Ontario 
and Quebec, to serve until 1010: J. O.
Anderson, M. J. Stevenson, Dr. Harley
Smith, loronto; C. T. Williams, .John New York, Feb. 18.—Death has again 
XV Ross, Montreal; H E Copp, Fort invaded Harry Thaw’s
«:■ itSUS. I”'"1". ”” ..... London, Sob. Ifl -TL, T-lbm. ,„d

c: -- -rr. -r -* -Brown, Galt. pital of Miehaol 1). Downey, who for f 1 ce werc llecd,e8sly brutal ™ dispers-
The financial statement, presented by months had been Thaw’s night keeper on *ng the women suffragists yesterday. It

Mr. J. J. Gartshore, showed receipts to- ! tbe second tier of cells in the Tombs, is asserted that over 500 police were 
tailing $7,126,31, and disbursements which is known as “murderers’ row.” , , tft . . n .. .
$7,827.07, leaving a deficit of $036.06. Of A warm friendship had sprung up be- ! ^ 1 ain the " omen, that many
this $200.50 was made up during thc teween the keeper and the accused mur- innocent persons suffered by the charges
afternoon. derer. XX’hen Downev is buried to morrow of the mounted men, and that the sufi-

a wreath bearing Thaw’s card will rest 
on the casket.

Dr. Joseph Strong, President of the 
American Institute for Social Service, 
said to-day that Thaw consulted him 
more than two years ago about breaking 
up a “den of vices” in this city which 
TTiaw told him was protected" by a 
wealthy and influential man. fhaw told 
him about the place, but did not say 
where it was located, but Dr. Strong 
said the youfitfr.-rihm, told him such a 
story that “it made hîfrdïlood boil.”

Dr. Strong added ,that he referred 
Thaw to Anthr*”’- ^mstock.

HIS KEEPER DEAD. I

THAW LOSES A FRIEND—A DEN OF 
VICE STORY. Police Used the Women Roughly—Gen. French’s 

Sister in the Crowd.
on a piece of 

wreckage, and remained on it until 
picket! up ten hours later by the 
«r* the, 'fishing cruiser Elsie.
(.alltip was very emphatic in Iter charge 
against Capt. McX’ey and the officers of 
the Lavcimiont.

Mias Gallup, who had remained uncon
scious since being brought ashore, regain
ed her seiHc.s this morning.

“I retired at 0 o’clock,” Miss fillup 
sai<l. “and J was awakened by a terri
ble cr.iwh that threw me from my 
berth. 1 ^lipjH^d on part o* my clothes 
and rushed out with my \Wi&t in my 
hands. Everyone was running on deck. 
1 was in the saloon deck and 
boat being launched. I tried to get in 
it, hut the sailors pushed me back.

*“ ‘This is the captain’s boat.’ they said, 
‘and no one goes but him.’ 
pot in and when the captain came I «aid, 
‘For God's sake take me, 1 will die.* ‘You 
can't gj in this boat,’ he replied, shoving 
me away.

“A woman with a little boy in her 
arms was pleading to be taken. She
was thrust aside. ‘My baby,’ she
eried, 'if he must die. we will di 
getho.r." She smuggled^ 
her breast and jumped overboard with 
the child clasped to her breast.”

Miss Gallup owes her life to the brav
ery of Samuel L. Combe of Manchester, 
X. IL. who at different time** saved her 
from being washed away from the 
wreckage. She was picked up after ten 
hours at sea bv the crew of the schooner 
Elsie. ' ,---- 7,.

XX’hen the Elsie decked one of the 
crew said : . “Don’t stepXon that, dead 

, there.” Thc gim was loaded

ten vf tho 111 survivors were employees 
tm board the ship, or in other words, 
while approximately 20 per cent, of the 
vcsvxTd crew was saved, only eight per 
vent, of the passenger* survived.

Captain McVey explained that, while 
his boat may have been the tiret in the 
water, it was because he hud a good 
view and despite tiio fact that lie was 
among the fust off tho dicck lie remain
ed by his ship until she went down, lie 
said that lie had made no movo. to get 
into the boat until he had given orders 
to liis men to lower all the boats and 
clear away the rafts. XXliilc his ho At 
was in the water it was fastened to the 
ship by a rope in the running gear tliut 
had become caught and thic* was cut 
by Boatswain Andrew Robson, who saw 
that with the ship settling rapidly, the 
boat and its occupants would bo caught 
in the whirlpool and sucked beneath tho 
surface. The captain's boat was on thc 
jyindward side and he said he ctiled to 
the passenger** to junrn into his boat 
which would hold abou^ 22 persons in 
all. but the electric lights had b?en ex
tinguished in the collision and in the 
tlarkness and confusion no one heeded his 
summons. Everybody was on the lee
ward side of the ship and ho ordered 
his men to row around there, ho Kaye, 
but the gale balked this plan and as the 
boat was dirven away from the sto-imer 
his men had to give up their bisk and 
crouch down in the bottom of the bo«t 
to escape the piercing wind.

At So’clock this morning the num
ber of known lost in the frightful cal
amity stood at 138. At lunst 157 persons 
were known to be oil tho steamer and 
there is every indication that the mini-, 
her was nearer 200. 71 iioditw had been

’V

Miss environment.

and who were arrested during the second 
attack upon the police, which was fully 
as violent as the first. In an interview, 
General French said he was sorry to hear 
his sister had been roughly handled. 
“\\ e tried to dissuade her from mixing m 
this business, but if she will join this 
foolish agitation she must expect to suf
fer. It is my own opinion that the po- 

. , .. , bee have been far too lenient with theragists themselves m many cases were women.’
badly mauled. Among the women arrest- Fifty-six women suffr* «rUt«
French “ 8i?it<rr 0t Ge,n' ra! yesterday for disorderly conduct and re-
1 rencli, who had been the unccptured sisting the police when they attempted 
heroine of many previous demonstra- to force their wav into the tions, and who led in the agitation o, Cornas, t^a^Ued to go toTLon

^“Vrotrornentin’thrrouX: ïfem" th8n

AN ARTIFICIAL CALF.
IT CAN FOOL EVEN THE WISEST 

OLD COW.The sailors

New Milking Machine Invented by Ken
tucky Genius—Run by Gasoline En
gine—No Longer Any Need for 
Milkmaids. MET FATE IN and their faithful leader returned to 

Churchill seven days after they had left

AWFUL ST0RM.I-^^n^fate<1 ”iB
The body of Flood was buried at the 

lmrraeke at Churchill and his is the iirat 
FLOOD. LOST IN THE Fravi‘ and the first death in the history 

of the Royal Northwest Mounted Polio* 
in the Hudson district.

Dr. Flood was 30 years of age, and - 
Body of His Leading Dog Found Beside went north from Quebec, where he was 

the Corpse—Evidence That He l'°.rn'. A brother is now resident in
. Guided the Animais Instead of Trust- "innipeg’ 

ing Their Instinct.

New York, Feb. 18.—The Herald has 
the following despatch from Louisville, 
Ky.: Boyle county, which a few

c to
ller liaby to

FIGHT WITH RATS.weeks
ago came forward with a proposition 
to replace the hemp industry by the em
ployment of giant spiders to ba ini-, 
ported from Africa to spin rope, now^ 
comes forward with a proposition to do 
away with the milkmaid. The inven
tion which is towoti6-4he-,tçvolution is 
described thus: y \

“It embraces a four-legged àrrange- 
ment covered with the hide of a calf, 
The interior of the body is much like a 
water cooler, and is constructed of gal
vanized zinc. The mouth is lined with 
rubber and the jaws work on hinges. 
By the ingenious mechanical perfection 
of the device the caudal appendange of 
the dummy switches most Vigorously 
during the milking act and the oldest 
cows are forthwith completely cap
tured. The whole thing is operated 
witn a gasoline engine, 
attention required is th< 
boy with a bucket to remove the milk.

In the trial tests, even the mean, 
kicking, fidgety milkers are said to suc
cumb with reclining ears .and benign 
complacence.’

SURGEON
WILDS, FROZE TO DEATH.

J
Wins Desperate Battle, But is Seriously 

Bitten by Rodents. i
New York, Feb. 18.—William Fisher, 

an old farmer of Richfield, armed with 
a pitchfork, battled for half an hour with 
5Q rats in his barn yesterday. He was 
victor, but is nursing numerous wounds 
on his neck, hands and legs, where the 
rats bit him.

Fisher found five rats in a feed bar- 
Two he killed, and the others

i MINISTER CHARGED.
Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—Further detail» of 

the tragic death of Surgeon Flcxx},^. N.
urchill, where he was

ragic death of Surgeon Flood,,*. N Woman WeeP8 at Teetimony Offered in 
W. M-X«t Fort Gharchill, wherehe wan Div0rce S'Yt
frozen toUeaWrn the great storm of PNJu’’ .F<t’•Mr’- Cltarlej 
November 29th, have beer, learned from ber^rband^C. ‘ X"tev
XV. Beech, the courier who brought the suit for divorce here, broke down in 
first tidings to civilization. According to cour^ this morning, and cried when her 
Beech’s story : Dr. Flood, Major Moodie m°ther and father were mentioned in 
and Engineer Thibodeau, who had been depositions read to the court. Her hus* 
surveying thc harbor aiul dock reserve, band had just been accorded a divorce In 
for the Federal Government at Fort Washington.
Churchill, left home on November 28 for _ R®v’. E. Lawrence Hunt, pastor of the 
the purpose if exploring for timber. ^°ble Street Presbyterian Church, Brook- 
Wheti they left the weather was fair [yn> who was a co-respondent in the 
and everything looked favorable for Washington divorce case, sat beside Mrs. 
them. They had prepared a camp up Bassett to-day and comforted hr. 
country and proceeded to that, but when Mrs. Bassett hrself 
they arrived they found that they had ne9S stand for four hours yesterday af» 
dropped their grub box on the way and ternoon, and from present indications 
were without food. Laughingly the fact take up the time of the court all
was noticed by Dr. Flood, and it was day to-day and probably Saturday. She 
thought that it was not far away. XX’ith mad^a first class witness, 
a light heart the doctor said that he 
would go back for it, and he jocularly 
treated Major Mocdic’s offer of assist- 

tosk the d-ogs back, ami as he
d Sfcr tjXh snow the last of uTTwnnm ____

him was seeScfrntll his dcadfdflRdy was IUNDRED SOLDIERS JUMP
found by a mournful search pim y three OVERBOARD AND TEN DROWNED, 
daj’s later. New York, Feb. 18.—A despatch from

XX7hilc he doubled back over the tràck Suez says: A mutiny on the Turkish 
a snowstorm which was destined to bury transport Hodeinah while passing 
him came up and he lost the trail. Over through the canal to the Red Sea. ended 
the bleak wilderness, miles away from by 3(H) soldiers jumping opei board while 
any chance of succor, unless he could going through the Bitter Lakes. Ten of 
find his way to the camp, he wandered them were drowned or shot dead by loy- 
until he drojvped from exhaustion. The al marines. The others reached the 
search party found that he had guided shores and escaped.
tho dogs, and when they instinctively The Hodeinah is now here. Everythin* 
turned towards the camp he turned their is peaceful aboard of her. She landed IT 
heads away and went further into the men who were wounded in the outbreak 
wilds as the faithful leader took the 
trail in the direction imlicated by his 
driver. That wonderful instinct which 
has been noticed in horses and dogs, who Dcnver Chum of Condemned Youth Ha* ' 
never seem to lose their sense oi direc- w , n> *
tiou, guided them,, ami hud he let them eir y*eam.
go they would have taken him to safety, New York, Feb. 18.—A despatch from ’ 
but he trusted to his intelligence in the Dv...ta .^o: i ...t. . .iu,hvui,., yoi»ag 
blinding snow and perished. Whenever baker, who n. t am' became a chum of 
the trail left by him showed that the Cuestvr Gillette in «Mn alia five years ago, 
dogs weiv given their heads they turned lias declared Ins invention ot spending 
towards the camp, and made for it. only half of a legacy left him by his grand- 
to l>o turned away into the very way of father, in au‘ attempt to save (rillette 
destruction.
, XX hen the body was found it was a murder of his sweetheart, Grac? Brown, 
piaiftil sight. Fl-ood lay in the snow and i Mr. Hostetter sa vs he dreamed a few 
his faithful U^Bler lay alongside of him, ■ „ights ago that UiUett would not pay 
also irozeli stiir. l aitiiful to the last, the penalty tor his crime by death, lie 
di*g had tried to keep lii« masters Ixxly , declares, also, Unit the circumstance® 
Warm, and had peris he !. I he resj>onsi- tjlc trageilv were clearly established 
bility of «^leader of a rg train is fe.t u,, Jlvam, and that Grace Brown
by tiiatani.mil, aim wl.ui droppixl fi.n from the Ut,ut i:i „hich,sh3 was be-
in 1rs tracks thc other animals Lit them- ■ , ,
selves free of the harness and each other ^ *
and smvfh1 safr«ty. v ) tî e lender lay 
/'i u" 1 ' • ■ i;i.i. > t and with him

wxunan
into an ambulance with Ja number of 
others who were believed to be dead. 
One eld mr.li saw her and took her out 
ami in his arms carried her to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Milliken, where they 
worked -over her four hour* before they 
saw any signs of life. To-day for the 
first time -she was able to see and tell 
vlir.t she recalls of the Larchmont disas
ter.

rell.
Fisher drove into a corner and was 
about to strike when one* jumped at 
his face. He knocked it back against 
the wall. The three came back at him, 
one jumping on his right hand and two 
biting his legs. Fisher killed one and 

battling with the two others when 
several came from a hole and joined in 
the attack. Some ran up his clothing 
to his shoulders and bit his neck and 
head, while others attacked his hands 
and feet.

As Fisher was beating these off, more 
rats came at him until 
half a hundred or more

recovered to 8 o’clock, and 49 of these lie 
in the morgue here awaiting identifica
tion. The stream of anxious redatives 
and friends that passed t through the 
chamber of death to seek some missing 
dear one did not cease until after mid
night this morning. The work of iden
tification proceeded more rapidly than 
when the corpse* lay in their caskets 
of ice on Block Island, from which place 
they werc brought yesterday afternoon 
by the steamer Kentucky, and when 

losed the list

and the only 
e presence of aWHY RUSSIA LOST.

(
KUP.OPATKIN’S HISTORY OF THE

JAPANESE WAR.
the doors of the nuirgue e 
of identified dead mini hero 38. was on the wit-and more 

there were 
fighting him. He swung his pitchfork, 
tore the rats from liis neck and shoul- 

kicked at those at his feet

(aA number of persons were early on 
hand to file once more through the lines 
of the dead and every train brought 
more persons on the môurnful quest- 

Block Island to-day was givcyi a 
chance to rest from the high tension of

.61. meraburg, Feb. 18. General
ual, but the sea cast up no more ot its Ki.iropatkin s history of Vite Russo-J a- j wl $2,500, the full amount of her claim 
d«»d. pancho war, which was confiscated by | in a breach of promise suit against Mr.

Passing ships may pick up IkhUos and the Russian Government, has at last ! Hugh Parker, a G. T. R. conductor. The 
all other, shore points along the Sound accessible despite the most ex- '■ cafW "'as tried before Mr. Justice RUldell.
a fr-w corpses may he cast up, but the wecomc .u,e» m !,!U l,lL luost ^ The evidence showed that defendant had
life savers lu*re do not anticipate that ,llvmc prçcautior.i* to prevent tins ga»l- ! }Vgree<i to marriage on June 20, 1905. that 
the list of recognized bodies will bt'nnieh 1Mo official inuicuiicnt nom rcue-iung ttie ; jle i^rsuaded her to foroe marriage cer- 
lengthened until t he hull of the Larch- public. I he \\ oi k- consists of i hi ce tificates and show them to her liareuts. 
mont is blown up. for it is known flint bulky valum<&. respectively devoted to j HP afterwards seduced the girl.
■many pn^sougers a ml some of the crew the three ci ucial events ot the u u r : the ; jn giving judgment, his Lordship said 
p(-rislietl below deck. battle ot Liaoynng, the battle of the 1 ^he story was a sad one ànd that the

of all the survivors of the wreck only ^,la River and the batile of 'ukden. defendant was a rascal of the worst 
Miss Sadie (iolub remained at Block Is- T.be voluminous general orders, sta- type.
Ian !, she being too seriously, injured to , ti-sties, reports and other documentary j regret,” said liis LordsJiip.
!> • moved. • matters, with the “conclusions which r js not in my power to punish

_____  have been formulated, constitute most man »»

Three Bulky Volumes Treating of the 
Battles of Liaoyang, Sha Rives and TOLD SAD STORY.

ders, and
until almost exhausted. With every 
blow of the pitchfork more rats were 
killed, and finally the others fled.

Mukden—Incr.pacity,of Readers and Miss M. Renders Awarded $2,500 in
Breach of Promise Suit.Lack of Effort on Part of Troops. TURKS MUTINY.

ance. He 
disappearedGOT $6,000.

Awarded Judgment in Breach of Promise 
Action.

Buffalo, Feb. 18.—At the opening of 
court this morning the jury in the breach 
of promise action brought by Miss 
Gladys B. Albee against William C. E. 
Stock, an undertaker, returned a verdict 
of $6,000 for the plaintiff.

The hearing of testimony was com
pleted late yesterday afternoon, and 
when tho jury retired it did not take 
long to arrive at a verdict. Miss Albee 
was not in tho court room when the jury 
made its report.

The closing of the ease was without 
sensations. Stock was on the stand dur
ing the afternoon and denied he had been 
trifling with the young girl’s affections. 
He denied any engagement had existed, 
and claimed he had viewed Miss Alheo 
with no more affection than he had for 
his other friends. He swore the opal 
ring lie gave her was a birthday present, 
and not an engagement ring as the 
plaintiff claimed.

“that
the

Vrnvbb-mv. R. !.. Fob. l.V Bv tin- am?2,."« re'rHitio.w of disorganization 
Mantifiixwion las. night of llttnard Hoi- «*«1 ‘««aimaHjr, and won ol the dis- 
lingsworth, of .lanmka. a colored waiter, oUsdienro ot ope-nlic ano.urgent orders, 
tho m,inlaw of identified dead intthe on the part ot eertam genera officer.
!..trollrnont horror nmuhoml BS when the ®.nt1r,"!sU'a h,8h , «Miuuniid» m the
nrorgue opemal unlay to the throngs of -11®1*1- l,,ltnbl.v «.enerul Kan bars, against 
anxious and relatives’of missing pasl-ng- "hom, “ loruudalile iiKlictment Is 
era and; ereiV: The death last night of framed, saddling upon Ins shoulders 
Samuel lanutnhe of .Manchester, N H„ ^radically the entire res|Hms.bihty for 
on.- of-the niuctoeii persons who reached tho crushing defeat at .Mukden, 
fhore after tho l.a-vlmiont. went down, Kuropatkins. roasbns for the failure
brought the list oi survivors down to ,,f Ule "ar *,1C vh“'fl.v 0,1 11 *'"l>‘-panson ot the warlike spirit of the vhi-

Eight V SI veil petaons who are known l,anuaC> ‘heir propavodnvss and valor, 
to have* la-cii on the Geituner, were still »"“«•% !,c sa.vs. “ever b.-en soon in
missing Of unidentified when the work pmvton» war, and their ability to 
of claiming la,dies was lestimod tiwlay, «"aiutain the numerical siipmority and • 
and it is now practically certain that tint to assume the offensive, with the ilts- 
Isirt-hinout narried .tut with her on that sdtautagvs of Russia, owing to the iti- 
fatnl Monday night lôii -ouïs. adequacy of the single-track railway

With returning strength the survivors frH”> httrope m feeding her lighting 
are able Ui reciilt more vlearlv what Imp- strength, with commanding officers dis- 
peno.1 in liio terrible vonfusion of the “hvying orders and in a hopeless state 
accident, and a* the stories of the pus.. of confusion yid at cross-purposes, with 
nongon. are unfolded stories refloeting 11 k>w state of morality and want of 
on .tin- conduct of some of the officers enfidenee among the troops and cott
on,! evow are ■ related t tant. Mt-Vev of tiiruous new» from home ot internal i , . , , , — .«TiTe Imre!,mon,, insists Umt'lm an7.’Idl troubles and of insulte and reproaches; Crazy Man Kills Comrade and Himaelf >r ratt has been ,t

^ men did nil that could he done in thc the army. North of Battleford. 1 Sf*11!.Y ll^mcmor'al> f(>r
^ fifteen minutes that elapsed from the l'he CJeneral doses his eurvev of the - . „ , 1Q ... which ajone it was valued.

:V , , 1 1 .m onuho of tJio dpfnnf of 'Rnoaiona Ottawa, Feb. 18.—A telegram wii n- 1 An art lover, who recently visitedtime the dearner was rammed by the reflation thL i * to-day at the Northwest Mounts! XVinston, chanced to
schooner Harr.x Knowlton to the tima had been united and rendv to 3i..LkV^Police Bepartment announcing that a public room of tlic inn. and, -being etruek 
hi* ship foundered and his atatornciits s,lcHfit.0 necessarv to «afwnmrd )ior C'crman lad had reported at Batticford by its excellence, advised Ludgate to
tb7 the ‘mow" y dignity ami ’integrity ’the “vXntRIH. the death of two men ninety milro north have it valued. It was sent to Chri. tie’s, years m u tnntpeg. me Ltieynometer ,torm *„d lost his way. He "fame from

Miss Sadie Gallup of Boston one of sian armv would have et riven till the îî116 Cra?rI who declared that it was the earliest fell to2a lo! \v uiyl the xviivd b.-e-wr at the j)n ota about two vears ago.aiiss t auie waimp. or nosum one of J.UzHned ” . tned to murder the other, and then shot portrait of Shakespeare extant. rate of 60 miles an hour. The damp at- - - g
the tun women survivors and the only . himself. The second man was found dead It is stated that they estimate its i mnsphere along the coast of the bay Dr. Stockton, M. P. for St. John, N. B.,

.film , ro Jhj campaign he in his shack with shotgun between his value at about $20,008. The panel ie hi makes 25 below extremely cold and much who was removed to the Water Street
S”-UroltI o, X- vt lit iv? ? thXooi s^irl.6vltt* P“rt kr*' T,he P»»« r« -w investigating perfect condition, except that it U a lit- u-orse than 40 below in Winnipeg. The Hosoital, OttaL. i, reported to be much 

oi -x. l., Lave bo.h of the and îBcâpaLIe handünjj ou :J.c matter. ■ , tie vvcrmcatcn m due corner. ^ ( • v. .5.5 v:ï:;vh U*:l^ loi'sd1 from the sled

TO SAVE GILLETTE.FIRE IN CRAMP YARDS.

Seventy-five Per Cent, of Company’s 
Vessel Patterns Destroyed.

Philadelphia, Feb. 18.—An almost ir
reparable loss was sustained by the 
XVm. Cramp &. Sons Ship and Engine 
Building Co. in a fire al 1-heir yards to
day. It destroyed the pattern shops 
and two storage' rooms. At least 75 
per cent, of this company’s pattern# 
were destroyed, among them br-ing those 
of the United States butt!whips Pemn- 

, sylvania, Uoloiado, Tennessee, Maine, 
i Alabama, Iowa, Massachusetts and ln-

Patterns for a numl»er of vessels in 
course of construction were also lost 
and work on them will be delayed. The 
loss Is estimated' at between $100,000 
anfl $150,000.

IS from death in the electric chair for the
PORTRAIT OF SHAKESPEARE.

Village Innkeeper Discovers It is Worth 
About $20,000.

London. Feb. 18.—A hitherto unknown 
portrait of Shakespeare lips been dis
covered in. a village inn in Winston,near 
Darlington. It is a panel portrait, fram- 

! ed in oak. representing the poet when he 
I was about 28 years old. Two -sisters vf 
I the innkeeper, named Ludgate, say the

FROZEN TO DEATH.A WESTERN TRAGEDY.
died in the snow.

Major Moodie and Mr. Thibodeau took 
two days in getting, back to headquar
ters. and immediately on their arrival
all the white people, Indians and Esqui- ca> ,a rancher oi 

see it hanging in tlie maux turned out to search.
The storm was the worst that Mr. mj]e from home. It is supposed he had

mik, north have it valued. It was sent to Christie’s, ,™rs bZwtonipT Ttfe (Ætete I°°k-tn-* hOT8“ CaU«ht in **-
went crazy, who declared that it wa.s the enrKeat fell to 25 be! \v am the wind b’-evrat 

m-te of 60 mile* an hour. The damp a tr
ite ! mnsphere along the eoaat of the bay

Alex. Allen, Rancher at Willowbunch, 
Loses Wav in Storm.

Moose Jaw, Sask., Feb. 18.—Alexander
x ii owhunc , was

found frozen to death yesterday one

✓
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_.District News

___
A Warning

To feel tired after exertion is one 
thing ; to feel tired before is another.

Don't say the latter is laziness—it 
isn’t; bat it’s assign that the system 
lacks vitality, u running down, and 
needs the tonic effect of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla.

It’s warning, too—and su deters 
should begin trying Hood’s at once.

Buy a bottle to day.

Va»^/»WV: ;?jp

Is It Your 
Own Hair ?

■
'

m
n' ■/> ''<FRANTtVILLK

LIFE growing shorter.1 Feb. 12.— -,
Mr. Jas. I. Smith purchased the 

cheese factory here and has moved his 
family. He will no doubt have 
success.

A dozen of Toledo Epworth League, 
on invitation drove over here Friday 
evening an I a very helpful entertain
ment was given by Messrs. Lucky, 
Marshall, Sadler, the Pastor, and 
Mrs. Marshall, Miss Clara Stratton, 
and Miss Pratt who presided at the 
organ, followed by friendly inter
course, and refreshments.

Miss Nellie Crummy has gone to 
college in Boston, and will be missed 
in this section.

/' IAre We Beellr Drill Berlier Thaw 
et» mat

In part one of the third volume of the 
United States census for 1800 will be 
found a tabular statement which 
shows In a very striking way the rise 
In the death rate during the decade 
from 1890 to 1900 for all ages from six
ty up.^ The figures given are now six 
years old, and so I have brought them 
up to date with the help of fresh Infor
mation from Washington, a matter of 
no little Importance, Inasmuch as the 
Increase has been marked ever since 
1900. Thus corrected for accuracy the 
reckoning shows that slice 1890 there 
has been this increase In the death 
rate for the entire United States: 
cent' People ot age. from «0 to H 7 per 

^For people of ages from 66 to 69, 6^6 per

Feb. 12.—Mr. Coleman Kilborn is ZlT Pe°P'e °f aBes ,rom ” to 74 *** p" 
suffering trom la grippe. cent1 people ot ages ,rom 75 to 71, 7 per

Mrs. Wm. Henderson attended a For people of ages from 80 to 84,15 per 
convention of the Holiness Movement “J!4-
at Watertown. ce^‘r people ot ages trom 86 40 M- « P"

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Eyre, Harlem ce^°r peop,e of aKes from so to 94, 3014 per 
spent a couple days visiting Mr. “For people of ages from 86 and up. 20U 
Austin Craig and H. 8. Holmes. P6**

David L Johnston has leased his Th?r.e figures tell the story 
farm and stock to Stephen Sheldon. clenvly than the most eloquent dis-

Mrs. John Hause continues quite TI,ef Rh°w

erii sanitation, we are dying earlier 
than our grandparents did. The
eon why offers a topic for a considéra- j_ Meets last Tuesday In each month. Vial tore 
ble discussion q::.l is not to be summed vS,'®°“e- „ „ .
DP in a word. lint one may discover
It without much difficulty In the more j°w rate. and hlgh clasa reourlty are worthy of 
complex and luxurious life that — aveatigatloo. 
lead. The lives of our forbears 
comparatively simple, and their consti
tutions, unweakened by the luxury and 
Intense nervous strain of an existence 
like that of today, were stronger than 
ours and bgtter able to withstand the 
approaches of disease^-Reader Maga
zine.

Do you pin your hat to your 
own hair? Can’t do It? 
Haven’t enough hair? It must 
be you do not know Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor ! Here’s an Intro
duction ! May the acquaint
ance result in a heavy growth 
of rich, thick, glossy hair! 
Use this splendid hair-food, 
stop your falling hair, and get 
rid of your dandruff.

The beet kind of a testimonial— 
“Sold for over sixty years.”

_ . - f SAaSAFAHLUL

\I(ÏTS cînsrev pbctmal.
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BROCK VILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE 

NOTES

'

tMise Rena Coad, of town, and Merle 
Buehfield, of Newboto, have entered 
college.

Hy. Driver, one of our night eehool 
students, has taken a poeition in the 
local branch of the Molson’s Bank.

Wm, Robertson won the spelling 
contest in the night school. .Misses 
Moo rehouse, Hewitt, Uourke and 
Stitt tied for first place in the day 
school contest. In a subsequent test 
Miss Stitt won the prize, 
had a very exciting “spell.”

The next feature of interest will be 
a speed typewriting teat

Ernie Billings, a last winter’s stu
dent, now a C.P.R. employee at Moose- 
jaw, called during the week.

Miss Curran, an e^-student, has 
gone into the office oi the Brockville 
Loan Co.

r

\< ■

Happy ♦ new * year i

/'

A ELOIDA
» iTime says “Move on, old 1906, for ,1907 is stand

ing waiting at the door,” Let it be so, for a year 
at best is but a twinkle on the calendar of time.We have »1 (

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. WELCOME TO 1907 I
1

C. C. FULFORD,
T> A-HRtSTUR, Solicitor and Notary Public 
JL> etc., for the province or Ontario, Canada 
Office in Dunhain Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rapes and on easiest terms

(

1more New year resolutions now in order —that you 
may start right in many things, and, among 
others, that you may not forget to start for the 
right place for your clothing and furnishings.

<
tw.

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

M. M. BROWN.

SOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
ioltor. etc. Office» : Court House. w«st 

Brockville. Money to loan ou rosi ROCKSPRING rea-
,

winiL

Feb. 11.—Mrs. Steacy is visiting 
friends in Brock ville,

Mrs. J. McFadden, who has spent 
the past* few months in Watertown, 
N. Y., has returned to her home here. 

Among those who are at present 
suffering from la grippe are Miss 
Peryl Steacy and Mr. R. Hinton.

Miss Irma Culbert, who attended 
the wedding of Miss Effie Tackaberry 
and Mr. David sThom, February 6th, 
has returned to her home in Athens, 
after spending a few days as guest of 
Miss Hazel Washburn.

Owing to the stormy weather of 
Sunday last, there was no service in 
the Methodist church in the afternoon.

Mrs. J. McFadden and her sister, 
Miss Viola Maud, spent a few days at 
Irish Creek last week.

ItsDR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
eoe VICTORIA AYS. AND PINE ST

BROCKVILl>
PHYSICIAN 8UROKON & ACCOUCHEUR

we W. H. JACOB, C. R 
K.S. CLOW, R.8were

Semi-Ready Co.
KOEINO & CO.

i

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

OUT.
EYE, EAR, THROAT AHD ROSE.

Minister Speaks Y 
to Mothers

loor. Victoria Ave. 
and Pine st.

/ Brockville - - Ontario
(

Defying the Tooth of Time.
The Hungarian chemist Brunn claims 

to have discovered a liquid chemical 
compound which renders certain kinds 
of matter proof against the effects of 
time. He asserts that it doubles the I 
density of nearly every kind of stone 
and renders It waterproof. It imparts 
to all metals qualities which defy oxy
gen and rust The professor says that 
while traveling In Greece some twen- 

: ty-flve years ago he noticed that the 
: mortar In stones of rains which were 

known to be 2,000 years old was as 
hard, fresh and tenacious aa if it bad 

in,.- „ been made only a year. He secured a
1^ grade Holstein, cows, 2 horses, piece of the mortar and has been work- 
and a lot of first-class vehicles and lng on it ever since, until now, when, 
implements, etc. Sale at 1 pro. he says, he has discovered the secret 
sharp. A. M. Eaton, Auctioneer.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Ray» and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

Tells His Wife’s Experience far the 
Sake ef Other Safferera. I

The Athens Hardware Store N
The following letter has been sent 

to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., for pub
lication.

Dr. T. A. Slocum. Limited .—Dear Sire: Within 
the last two years my wife (who is of a delicate 
constitution) has had two severe attacks of Is 
grippe, botli of which have been speedilv corrected 
by me use of Psych!ne. " e have such faith in the 
eiHcieucy of your remedies that as a family we 
use no other. For toning up a debilitated system, 
howwer run down, restoring to healthy action 
the heart and lungs, and as a specific for all wast
ing diseases your Psychine and Oxomulsion are 
pimply peerless. Yours sincerely, Rev. J.
U ’•> uliter Avenue. Toronto.

I’SYCtilNE, Pronounced Si-keen, 
is a scientific preparation, having 
wonderful tonic properties acting 
directly upon the Stomach, Blood 
and weak organs of the » body, 
quickly restoring them to strong 
and healthy action. It is especially 
adapted for people who are run 
down from any cause, especially 
Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, LaGrippe, 
Pneumonia, Consumption and all 
stomach or organic troubles. It 
has no substitute.

Brockvillb i- \
C. B LILLIE. L.D.S., D-D.S.

I'lVXwtl—i«I)^J[,S,,f,tetraîiruî^8OL'dhe01RO/oar:
onto Univoinhy.

t

vSale RegisterOflle 

latered.
o. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin !

On Tuesday, March 5, C. F. Gray 
will sell at his farm near Addison 9J. Rice,Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S-

y”XFFICK opposite Central Block. Main 
\ / Street. Athens.

Professional calls, da 
promptly. Ph

. day or night attended to 
No. 23. office : No. 17. house

His discovery, he claims, will at the 
least double the life of metal exposed 
to the air, such as In bridges, rail
roads, vessels and tanks. — Consular 
and Trade Reports.

'"i

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

SSTGIve me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
More energy can be extracted from 

one pound of plums than can be got 
from a pound of fresh 
from a pound of dried fi 
of prunes.

I( Ontario Veterinary College, 
«en year» experience in general 
Day or night calls attended to

Sircct. Athens, next door to

Thirte
practi 
promptly.

Office—Main 
Karl

«îv ;lirs or even 
or a pound IA JeWleh University.

By the will of Moses A. Dropsle a 
sum of money has been set aside for 
the purpose of founding a Jewish unl

it Is a recommendation from a die- varsity. At a meeting held at the 
tetic authority that whole wheat ^ome ©I Judge Mayer Sulzberger in 
grains are an excellent pick me up be- Philadelphia, at which Judge Sulzber- 
tween meals when the craving for a William B. Hackenberger, Dr. Cy-
bit of food is strong. The wheat ker- *oa Adler and Oscar S. Straus were 
nels should be well chewed and are present, It was decided to apply to the 
better, according to the dictum quoted, commonwealth of Pennsylvania for a 
than the usual cracker taken at such charter for an Institution to be known 
times. as “The Jewish university, founded by

Moses A. Dropsle.” The university 
will be established In Philadelphia, 
and it Is expected that It will co-oper
ate with other Institutions which have 
been established for the promotion of 
Jewish learning.

arley’s hardware store. 
Residence—Victoria Sr.

Wm. Karley Main St j Athens
Whole Wheat. I •Prof.G.F.THEEL.M.D. 5*7 North 

9 sixth etM I sIphi» Va.. Ü. S oil
A merlus. The German Treatment is the only 6zir- 
an teed eure for Sped He Ble 4 Polaen, tuner, Lep- 

'I XSeW1 rosy (also b mall) all Private Dfatwo, Kxeeaam, 
Abuse, Lost Manhood, Varlmeele, Hydr <ele, Strlrtnre, Piles, 
A.thua, Pita, Loaae*. Drain*. 42 years prar'leal * years hos- 
pllale-.perleneeln Germ >nv. Send for Hmik “Truth" expos
ing every City & Country medlral & electrical ndverll.lng frand

Imm The Best on the Market 
5tR[6lSLUMBA60 
kw* Remedy. “

THE iHIRAM O. DAY
General Aoent

London Life Insurance Co
Vanklek.i :Tij.l Avr A hen;- On-

(pronounced si-keen) IWEST END GROCERYL is for sale at all dealers, at 60c and 
$1.00 per bottle, or write direct to 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 179 
King Si. W., Toronto.

There is no otherAfemedy “Just 
as Good” as PSYCHINE.

Alligator and Crocodile.
Among the many differences between 

the alligator and the crocodile there Is 
a striking one—the alligator never 
leaves fresh water, while the crocodile 
often goes to sea.

I

THE BEST GROCERIES

Work is Easy that money can buy will be found at 
the store of R. C. Latimer, Rappell 
Block, Elgin street. Our goods are 
all new and fresh. We are sure they 
will suit you. All we ask for is a 
trial order.
promptly to any part of the town.

- A Geological Cariosity.
/'~X. In excavating for the'new reservoir
never hold on Auburn Heights, Me., the workmen 
head do.vn came upon a singular geological forma- 
ses furtlie • tion the other day. In a crevice in the 

-ock was some foliated sandstone that 
vas twisted and rolled in the most fan- 
1 tic forms. At some time in the cool- 
ih process of the earth’s surface this 
had been molten and had run into 
these forms as a candle is run into a 
mold. The different layers lap and 
overlap each other in a* manner that 
makes them a geological curiosity. 
When disintegrated these coils became 
sand, and this has been used for tamp
ing in the dynamite charges. Some 
particularly fine specimens were pre
served.

ADr. Root’s Kidney Pills are a sure and 
permanent cure for Rheumatism, Bright’s 
Disease, Pain in the Back and all form* 
of Kidney Trouble. 26c per box, at all 
dealers.

mNosebleed.
When the nose is bleed!

It over a basin or holdrfne. j 
In any way. This onlyVq.gjfc 
rush of blood to the broket tissues in 

! the nose. The head should be held up 
j and back, the flow being caught in 

handkerchiefs or cloths. One of the 
most /effective and simple meays of 
checking a nosebleed is to press on 
th

when the blood is pure. Pure blood 
makes the whole body right—sets * 

its standing army of w’hite blood- 
corpuscles to w ork to clear out the 
poison—to energise the liver—make 
digestion easy—the brain clear—the 
muscles strong—the kidneys and 
bowels in goo

'I

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded I---

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, F.tK,, F.t.c____

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

All goods delivered a]

rjder. ÎR. C. Latimerpper lip.

I PROMPTLY SECURED]
Write for pur interesting books “ Invent

ors Help and “How you are swindled." 
s-nd us a rough sketch or model of your 
.nvention or improvement and we will tell > 
y°uL wee our opinion as to whether it is , 
probably patentable. We make a specialty j 
or applications rejected in other 
Highest references furnished.

Dr. Pill’s Pearl 
Pills make hard 
work mere play
—ideal for clean- 
ting the blood. 
Purely vegetable, 
quick-acting, and 
entirely free from 
harmful effects,

Ask your druggist. 
Or order direct.

Forfar, Feb. 6.1906— Common Names.
Mary is the most common Christian 

name. Out of every thousand English 
: pèople <$8 are named Mary, 66 William, 
i 62 John and 60 Eliza.

Mr. W. A. Singleton, 
Crosby, Ont.

Th4]West End Grocery, Elgin St 
Phone 26 a Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 

thought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St.. Legis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the 
disease.

I may say I have
back for the last ten years, and tried sever» 
other patent medicine» but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

!I New York’s Chamber o' •: imir.erce.
• New York city has fie oldest com- Engine, a. Freight,
meicial corporation U the United ; A freight car as a buffer Is used by 

r States, the chamber of commerce, organ- locomotive manufacturers when ship
ped May 6, 17418, In historic Fraunce’s plug mort; than one locomotive In the 

wgttavern. where W ihington had bis ''same direction at the same time. Of 
i headquarters and -here lie bid fare-

been troubled with lam> MARION & MARION
( PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS Î
) r!vil * MechantcaH Fngineere, Graduates of the ( 
S Lo.iw*schnic School of Engineering, Bachelors in / 
\ Ai>tiiied Sciences. Lava! University, Members > 
i Patent Law Association American Water Works J 
C Association, N-w England Water Works Assoc. > 
f I’. Q. Sutveyora Association,. Assoc. Member Dan. 5 
( Society of CivH Engineers. \
< offices ' 'jEW Y-r :' r" W F’ONTRFAt

fLAF-7 • . • MNPT0* e^«.

The Old Reliable
JAMES McCUK

medicine, 
you as any

course great loss would follow the 
well to his officers tt.ter the Révolu- wreck of a locomotive, so the manufac- 
tion* ! turers have adopted the plan of placing

a freight car between every two en-

Dress Well i If your dealer does not keep this 
kindlv ask him to order same for y 
sized order will be filled promptly. 

First order, reight prepail
Yours truly,

-I
TIE TO. PITT MEDICINE CO.

P. O. Box 2384 
MONTREAL, Canada.

To the well dressed man the chang- 
ng season’s are a delight.

Call and see how well we can supply 
your needs for fall and winter. We 
offer exceptional values in Tweeds— 
high-grade, imported goods—that will 
look well, wear well, and keep you 
warm.

When you want an up-to-date suit 
or a fall or winter overcoat, at a very 
moderate cost, come to the Old 
Reliable.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is coflaplete without one of 
these stylish garments. ,,

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasona.

New stock of hats and cape—see 
these stylish goods.

Cat»' Fir.
Cats' fur has no oily substance la 'f 

aud consequently Is more easily weft,- ! ; 
through than that of most other ani« 
mais.

W. A. SINGLETONglues in transit. In tills way If there 
should be a wreck the freight car 

! v. ould be smashed, while the engine 
woif ! most likely be unharmed, just 

-the sa m:- as the ordinary passenger 
s coach Is generally telescoped while the

»* ■

Frank E. Eaton
AUCTIONEER ----

k. A#. YEARS
PBRIENOB If you wish to be successful attend

them Panama Jnnrle Animale.
Among the animals in the Panama 8tronger built Pullman Is not damaged 

jungles and swamps are deer, wild 80 much.—Philadelphia Record! 
hogs, turkeys, pigeons, partridges, : 
woodcock, rabbits, tapirs, monkeys, pu- ! 
mas, leopards, as well aa some tigers 
and Ilona. x

Kingston Business 
College

•tli Frankville Ontario
S3 Paper.

When the editor man of this paper 
was a “bound boy” in Missouri forty 
years ago his copy paper at school

Sales conducted in all parte of the united 
Countlei. Sales of farm stock a special!,r 
Orders may be left a the Athene Reporte 
~OAoe. — - —:—-

Limited
ONTARIO

»I*EU SCHOIl
Book keeping, Shorthand, Type' 

writing. Telegraphy, and all commer" 
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder

IITRADE MAR**.
oeeiows,

COPYRIGHTS M.
Anyone sending a sketch end description maj 

iUlckly ascertain, free, whether aa Inventions 
Orobah v patentable. Communications strict!’

aa"

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

KINGSTON -
was

so scarce that he had to write on both 
Before grating lemons It Is well to sides of the paper and then crosswise 

wash them In a basin of lukewarm of the first writing to save paper. Al- 
water, for on examination It will be though the paper we now use for copy 
found that the outside of a lemon fs costs only 3 cents a pound, our early 
anything but clean, and If put under a experience will not permit any waste 
Mteroscepe it will be discovered to without annoyance. - Concordia Kan- 
hare tiny black specks en It, which are 

minute eggs of an Insect

•ARADA'SHintST

ATHENS LIVERY
\

CHANT * LEGGETT Proprietor.

mate
A. M. Chassais

✓
\

V

T f' I : J:\ .

Patent

ITTS
EÀRL

ILLS

25 CENTS
THE DR PITT
MEDICICO

PATENTS
C/
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T-âIN THE WHEÉLHOU6È. m*.DANGER IN HIGH SPEEDS. RAILROADS
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE M la That**A® Paata Developed hr Swiftly 

■•vies Automobiles.
That AD the 
Vessel Are D

On entering the wheelhooee of an 
ocean liner a landsman It likely to be 
awed by the group of Instrumenta and 
masses of complicated machinery on 
every hand. lour eye will first be 
caught by the wheel or wheels, for of
ten there are two or more of them, one 
directly In line with the other. The 
drat of these is an insignificant look
ing affair perhaps a foot or so In diam
eter, which seems out of all proportion 
to the work It must accomplish. Di
rectly in front of It stands the ship’s 
compass, while back of It are massed 
many complicated wheels and levers i 
which transform the slightest motion | 
of the wheel Into the great force which 1 
guides the ship.

All the great steamers are steered 
nowadays by the aid of steam or elec- 
tricity. In the old days half a dona OR TOTOlltO& Retflni Feb 20 tO 23
men at times would struggle with fee ^ V’6,<J Return until Feb. 25, w inclusive, 
wheel In high seas, and sailors have 
been killed by the rapid revolving of 
the projecting spoke handles, 
modem steering gear makes It possi
ble to guide these great ships with the 
slightest pressure. The rudder, weigh
ing many tons, Is perhaps 600 feet 
astern, yet with a touch of the polish
ed wheel the great 700 foot ship will 
swing from side to side with almost 
the delicacy of a compass needle. The 
wheel that the steersman operates 
merely governs the steering engine, 
which. In turn, moves the great rud
der.

The most astonishing thing about 
the bridge Is to find the wheelhouse 
with all Its cubains tightly drawn, as 
often happens, and the man at the 
helm steering the boat without 
Ing ahead at all. At night or even by 
day If the light of the binnacle Is con
fusing the wheelhouse Is often 
pletely shut In. The man at the wheel,
It Is explained, does not need to look 
ahead. The lookout high up In the 
“crow’s nest” and the officer on watch 
on the bridge will keep him Informed 
if any object is sighted. The duty of 
the man at the wheel Is to keep the 
ship on her course. Throughout bis 
watch of four hours be must keep his 
eyes on the compass and nowhere else.

On one side of the wheelhouse are 
posted the sailing directions, which 
give the wheelsman explicit orders.
The course,,to be followed for the day 
is placed ii a neat little rack called 
the compass control. It suggests the 
rack In church at the side of the pul
pit which announces the number of 
the hymns and psalms for the day’s 
service. The compass control will ■an
nounce, for Instance, N, 7, 8, W, or 
some such formula, 
glances at this as he takes his watch 
at the wheel and holds the great ship 
exactly on this course until be Is re
lieved.—Francis Arnold Co”.’ % In St 
Nicholas. 1

;
ffi

Danger to drivers of automobile; 
grows rapidly greater with each new 
burst of speed. A correspondent of 
the Scientific American develops the 
theme as follows: “The danger In all 
cases Increases as the square of the 
speed. Take three machines of the 
same make, one going five miles an

— hour, one twenty miles an hour and 
Jjf one forty miles an hour. The second 
«g has stored up in It due to Its rapidity 
JE of motion, sixteen times as much 
Jfc energy as the first, and If It leases the

road and runs Into an obstacle, such 
ag as a tree, a stone wall or a ditch. It
— will strike with sixteen times as great 

force. In going around a curve or 
turning a corner it la sixteen times as 
likely to upset, skid Into the ditch or 
strip a tire. (Then the power la shut 
off and the brakes applied It will go 
sixteen times as far before It can be 
brought to a stop. If It comes upon a 
pedestrian suddenly the latter will have ■ 
to exert sixteen times as much energy 
to get out of the way In time and If 
struck will be struck with sixteen times 
the force. The third machine will be 
sixty-four times as likely to get Into 
trouble In going around a curve as the 
first

Stupendous Beyond Conception Was the Opening of Our Cheap Rates■

■

Second Class tress Brockville, w—XI- 
to Adrtl 30th. IS07.

$47.15 oo^œ-, irast"
$44.65 1eî§?Midw^aAhCNel”n- *—•
$44.1 c -MiseouU, Mont , Sault Lake, Utah 

* 0 Helena, Butte and Anaconda.
$49-00 Euïï^^Ty1.800’ LO,AnK<il“. '*>■

Proportionately low rates to other points.

CREAT LIQUIDATION SALE
1

il
Hundreds of people thronged our store on the opening days 
of our Great Liquidation Sale. They came, looked around, 
bought and went home happy, well satisfied with the 
purchases made.

<

For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to %

The

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
X Steamship Tickets by the principal line

BEAR IN MIND, IT'S NO FAKE, NO HUMBUG 1

I “An object going five miles an hour 
i 18 moving with the same speed as It 
would have attained In falling teu 
inches. In moving ten miles an hour 
It Is going as fast as though it had 
fallen three and a half feet. Twenty 
miles an hour is generally considered 
a very conservative speed. NoW, twen
ty miles an hour Is the same speed 
that would be obtained were the ma
chine to fall thirteen feet through the 
air, thirty miles r.n hour Is equivalent 
to a fall of thirty feet forty miles an 
hour to a fall dfr fifty-two feet, sixty 
miles an hour to a fall of 120 feet and 
120 miles an hour to a fall of 480 feet.

“A person struck by an automobile 
going twenty-five miles an hour re
ceives the same jar as though he him
self bad fallen from a height of twenty- 
one feet, or, say, from a second story 
window; by one going forty miles an 
hour, as though he had fallen fifty- 
two feet, or, say, from the top of a lofty 
tree; by one going 120 miles an hour, as 
though he himself had fallen from the 
top of the Washington monument.”

ÏÏI1ÜHMI
Our Entire Stock Must be Sold Without Reserve in 15 Days. Time Table, Brockville

GOING FAST
east*and eonth-*"* pPeee’ Montreal and point

(o) 4.15 a.m.—Express, Montreal and points east and south.
. (c) 6.40 a.m.—Local Passenger, Montreal *a4 
intermediate stations, also points on Ottawa 
Division via. Coteau Junction.

(b) &A5 p.m.—express tor Prescott, Morris- 
points eastT'd1* ^£lleyfleld* Montreal and 

(d) 2.46 p.m.—Local passenger for Montreal 
and iintermediate sfati ns, also points on Ot>

i3» Can yoü^ Dare yoli ? Do justice to yourself and family to 
38 overlook a chance like' this, to buy high grade clothing and 

furnishings at less than wholesale prices. Prepare your
self for this year and next year with good reasonable goods 
at bargain prices that will be remembered in Brockville «6 

£ for years to come.

see-

com te) 2.50 p.m.—Mail and Express for Montreal 
and intermediate stations, also points on Ot-

GOING WEST
(b) 1.38 a.in.—Daily Express for Kin ton* 

Toronto, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago and points
(c) 8.00 a.m.—Local Passenger for Kingston, 

Redeyille, Toronto and intermediate stations.
(b) 11.83 a.m.—International Limited. Klmr- 

ston, Toronto, Detroit. Chicago and points
I
38 Nothing Reserved, Everything Goes at Cost or Less Than Cost P.m. —Express for Kingston, Nap a nee 

BpHevjjdej)Torontcrand intermediate stations.
and intermediate stations-60*61^ *°r BeIleviUa 

<b) 11.48 p.m. —Express for Gananoque, King- 
ston.jBellevilie, Toronto and points west.

c—Daily except Sunday, 
d—Sunday only.

intelct&S ,̂tomap9'timetableaand fuU

I
38 X —i

Goods will not be given out on approbation. We will exchange or refund 
your not satisfied with your purchase.

:y ifmoi i’BUYING VOTES. I
NWhen British Elector» Got Golden 

New, From the Moon.
Votes have been purchased shame

lessly and on a huge scale In British 
elections. An arrangement was once 
made In the borough of Wendover by 
which two candidates were to be elect
ed after a distribution of £6,000 ($30,- 
000) among the voters. The account 
reads: “This being settled, a gentleman 
was employed to go down, when be 
was met according to previous ap
pointment by the electors about a mile 
from the town. The electors asked 
the stranger where he came from. He 
replied, ‘From the moon.’ They then 
asked, ‘What news from the moon I’ 
He answered that he had brought from 
thence £6,000 to be distributed among 
them. The electors, being thus satis- 
fled with the golden news from the 
moon, choee the candidates and receiv
ed their reward.”

At Hindou a man dressed fantastic
ally as the dancing Punch called at the 
houses of the voters and left behind 
him sums of 6 to 10 guineas ($25 
to $50). Another device was to collect 
the citizens at the Inna and hand them 
their Reward through a hole In the 
door. For these offenses the house of 
commons passed a resolution that Hln- 
don should be disfranchised, but so lax 
were the morals of the time—the close 
of the eighteenth century—that the res
olution was never acted upon.

Again In 1866 the “man In the moon” 
turned xup in Wakefield. He went 
about openly distributing money and 
did not appear to be In the least 
ashamed of his occupation. At Dub
lin In 1808 a hole In the wall served 
the purpose of a distributing center for 
five pound notes, while at Shaftes
bury an alderman paid through a hole 
In the door of his office a sum of 20 
guineas ($100) to each elector.

J. H. Fulford
G.T.R. City Psssegner AgentGlobe Clothing House Office^Fulford Block, next to Post Office

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68.The wheelsman

B.W.& N. W.Brockville Ontario
RA 11, WAV Tme-T4HI,E

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 8.40 pjn
" ................... 10.10 “ 8 66 ••
Seeleys... ... *10.20 '*. 4 02 “ 
Forth ton *10'SS “jjà.13 “ 

89^! 4.18 “
Athens----------- 10 58 “ 4 26 ■«
Soperton. hi.. *11.13 *• 4 41 “
Lyndhuret___ *1120 “ 4 47 •«
Delta............... 11 28 “ 4 68 “
Elgin............... 1147 « 5 07 “
Forfar.............. *11.66 • 6.18 •«
Crosby............. *12 08 p.m 6.18 "
Newboro......... 12.12 “ 6.28 *•
Westport (arrive) 12.80 « 6.40 “

IDEAS OF HEAVEN.
The Romans believed In the Blyslgn 

fields of the Greeks.
The Haitians locate heaven In one of 

the beautiful valleys of their Island.
The Asayrlana believe heaven Is In 

the bowels of the earth or far away In 
the east

Some natives of the south Pacific 
think heaven a place where they will 
be white.

The Greek belief, according to Socra
tes, was that the pious went to heaven, 
like prisoners set free, to dwell in mi- 
clouded peace.

According to the ancient astrono
mers, heaven was seven or eight solid 
spheres, with a planet for the center of 
each. Some even ran the number np to 
seventy.

The Egyptians thought heaven to be 
on many islands at the foot of the 
Milky way. Those worthy spent the 
time harvesting beans and In feasting, 
singing and playing.

LynWet-Proof—Cold-Proof—Almost Wear-Proof^
Elbe *10THIS ISWhen you want a pair of rubbers that will last until 

you re bred of them—Rubbers that will keep your /,Tzvd^!t ait 
feet bone-dry though you wade all day in slushy 
snow—rubbers that will wear like flint and fit like "r „

NEVER 
BREAK

slippers—go to a live dealer’s and buy a pair stamped 
“Duck Never Break ” on the soles. Up in the lumbef 
camps they swear by Duck Never B
Prospectors and miners wear them, too. So do 
rubbers that will stand pretty much any abuse. It simply isn't possible to 
make rubbers any better than we make Duck Never Breaks—isn't possible 
to make diem any stronger, any stauncher, or any more wear-proof. *

They're made for service and give service—great service. Gel^ 
a pair and see how a pair of really good rubbers can last. 7

The Georgian is 
lined with tough 
tan-colored cot
ton. Interlined 
with heavy can- 

duck be
tween the rubber 
upper and the 
tough cotton 
inside lining. 
Outer rolled sole 
and heel are 
double - heavy 
pure gum, corru
gated. Inside is 
an insole of solid 
leather, 
can have this 
shoe re-soled.

Rubbers.
who want

GOING BAST
No. 2 No. 4

«Tvas Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p-»»
Newboro _______ 7.42 *• 2.66 “
Crosby................. *7.62 “ 8.06 •
Forfar................  *7.67 “ 8 12“
Elgin................. 8 08 “ 3 22 “
Delta.............,f 8 17 “ 8.41 «•
Lyndhurst......... *8 28 “ 3 48 ‘
Soperton........... *8 29 “ 8 56 -
Athens............... 8 45 “ 4.26 “
Elbe................. *8.52 •• 4.31 *•
Forth ton..........  *8.57 “ 4.38 “
Seeleys................ *9 08 “ 4 49 “
Lyn ..................... 9.15 “ 5.05 ««
Brockville (arrive) 9.80 “ 5 80 “

*Stop on signal

\

Duck NeverBreakST/1
v Double Wear In Every Pair

Tell your dealer you want those better rubbers made by

The Daisy Rubber People
At Berlin Ontario

<r~
Etlqnette.

% “Etiquette” Is a French word which 
originally meant a label Indicating6 the 
price or quality, the English “ticket,” 
and In old French was ushally special
ized to mean a soldier’s billet. The 
phrase “that’s the ticket” shows the 
change to the present meaning of man
ners according to code. Burke solemn
ly explained that “etiquette had its 
original application to those cer'•mon
ies and^ formal observances practiced 
at courts. The term came afterward 
to signify certain formal methods used 
In the transactions between sovereign 
states.”

<?
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Martin Zimmerman,
Gen 1 Mgr.

W. J. Cdrle,
bupL

Harlem In New York.
—>-In 1G36 there was a settlement at 
the foot of a little hill on Manhattan 
Island which the settlers called Slang 
Berge, or Snake Hill, but which Is 
now called Mount Morris. As the set
tlement grew each Dutchman who liv
ed there wanted to name It after his 
native town. But as each one had 
come from a different place In Holland 
they could not agree. Governor Stuy- 
vesant made careful Inquiries, and. 
finding that no one bad come from 
Haarlem, he nipped all neighborly jeal
ousies In the bud by naming it Nleuw 
Haarlem.

HARDWARETELEGRAPHY There are Thousands 
of Run-down Womens

Are You One of Them ?

reas«grsgÆ a aaa. ;e:j*

Don’t Use Drug Cures forThe attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders Headacheis the best learned at the
A Widow*» Double Grief.

A clergyman who recently called 
upon a young widow to condole with 
her upon the loss of her husb.md 
placed considerable emphasis upon the 
proposition that e the serration was 
merely temporal and painted in vivid 
colors the happiness of friends reunit
ed after death. When he stopped for 
breath the sorrowing one heaved a 
deep sigh and quietly remarked. “Well, 
I suppose his first wife has got him 
again then.”

^OTTAW,

oTTAWA «ONT.

,1Is directed to my stock
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good^satislaction. -

Chuic*1 line of cutlery and many 
•articles for the household.

usk onlv a lair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
gSTOpen every evening.

There are thousands of women here, 
there and everywhere, who are suffer
ing from a run-down condition.

The tendency is, to let matters go, till 
serious illness or some chronic female 
weakness results.

Isn’t this a foolish thing to do ?
Don’t do it Get well. Be your old 

self again.
Do you ask, how ? Do as Miss Clark 

and Mrs. Thomas did when they got run
down. They took Health Tablets.

They Hurt You. Use Zutoo.
Don’t think been- se thi dnjg 

for headache do not mal; j your heart 
palpitate, dull your nerves or upset 
your stomach just you take
them, that they are not hurting you^ 
for they are.

The magazine “Health” speaks tru
ly when it says :^‘Every dose of such 
drugs is at the expense of vitality, 
and sooner or later the penalty for 
outraging nature will be exacted.** 

You can avoid this penalty and 
|| cure your headaches just as quickly 
g by taking the vegetable cure, Zutoo.

It is Harmless as Soda.

jcures

Cor Bank and Wellington Sts. ■VCere of «be Do*.
Dogs vary greatly In their appetites, 

and occasionally we find a dainty feed
er who will nose over a mixed dish of 
food, picking out a bit here and there 
and showing but little relish for what 
he does eat. This Is an evident sign 
that something Is wrong. Changing 
his teeth, If a puppy, thus disturbing 
Ills system, may be the cause, and In 
this case a little cooling medicine 
should be given.

a special Telegraphy School Is conduc-
-----Besides the regular course, Telegraphy
students are given, instruction in spelling, 
writing, correspondence and typewriting, 
without extra cost.

ted

Dr.Hugo’s HealthTablets 
Make Healthy Women.

Write for our special Telegraphy cataloguey We
Proveil It.

Bjones—Why the grouch? Psmith— 
My wife called me a fool. BJoues— 
Cheer up. It may not be true. Psmith 
—But It Is. She proved It. Went and 
dug np a bunch of my old love letter* 
and read ’em to me!

H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin.

W. .G. JOHNSON I was suffering from a run-down con
dition. My doctor gave me some brown 
tablets. I improved so much in two 
weeks that I congratulated my physi
cian. He then told me I had been tak
ing Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets.—Flora 
Clark, Island Pond, Vti 

The benefit secured from one box of 
Dr. Hugo’s Heait)i Tablets has been so 
great that I am satisfied one box more 
will effect what ÿpuclaim for them, and 
make me again sjvÿqithy woman.—Mrs. 
Jennie Thomas, Deville, Que.

;
KH

For Auction Sale Bills try the 
Reporter Office.D. C. HEALY The Wont Part.

GEO. N. YOUNGA professor of Trinity college, Dub
lin, overhearing an undergraduate mak
ing use ofprofane language, rushed at- - Answer a letter the day It lsjecelved 
him frantically, exclaiming, “Are you *nd F00 wlu experience a sense of 
aware, sir, that you are Imperiling dutF weI1 done- Delay it, and after too 
yonr Immortal soul and, what Is worse. *on8 “ time has elapsed shame will put 
Incurring a fine of 5 shillings?” * stoP to Its acknowledgment alto

gether.

AUCTIONEER 
Smith's Falls - Ontario - AUCTIONEER

CARNIVAL Call and see me or write to me for 
dates and terms. I gell anywhere in 
fee United Counties and patrons are 
„ssured of satisfaction. Farm sales a 
gpeoialty.
GEO. N

Notice, too, that there was no waiting 
for results. Improvement began at once. 
And it always does. The 72 tablets in 50c 
box will start yon on the road to health.

Sales conducted any place in Lead 
County. Write, or telephone 

No. 94, Smith's Falls.

Proof."
Bdle—Were you taken by surprise 

when he proposed, dear? Ella—Good
ness, yes! Why, I hadn’t even looked 
un Me financial standing I—Ally Slops,.

While Europe has Î0T people to the 
square mile, Asia has bet fifty-eight, 
Africa eleven and AaetrsUe
UtiL-__________

At rink onpaturdaygevening
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international lesson mas. l?L %*t J*\% Ab«*<*»

ST”; Twclv= N=6rocs and Whites Killed
■fsgyü&.*s!■agg’âg.'SijSSL^sffg . ..:• *«*“T£«««“

taa* l il't*’ «‘^nleb^to 1LÎ!’a”ofto’r;-5V togah? ”** OBtRnn,W «•» whiten ''\C:Î^T g>'?* .7'^' *”••.'

me “F0** mLhii. 7/8)“JU!n AbraS^”°U- V j the.Va^f vda?me?U ForïunSlyf howwcr’eom- wi^'i,-v P‘*“-:<to i= ««Murai* su^iy, : the

pyeuLferrerwr ra- w.r;^»r«s&*i>e--
« jTnt ;heî' "frc “SeU. This Ta ^17-£) <Gf I ^ployed. A nunTcr cf th" ™8 ^ Vfr?** ^eeario», mt«atioa *,d a^1 J^E1' «MwA^ie, of 39 I %
g od «ay to treat evcryibody whom we others. Lot o'ilv thn«’el»J ?-<?^ #°r I l.-elled early in th- ilw v.<.... "... ,. ., i ed that east#tance le «cat to t'ie*u 1 ‘T »!*» to *i4o<f a \m toy tlawt'ir ' iîmnm^fn SüiSminx UP* *--bi*tfc< s.»i«a.

U,at ÎÎ ,th*y out to Look at Lotv2ar:«M£ 4 “?r’felr- their raee Ve™ dLh^W* » a ,> “"T*" oI Stives and a d“W V\W *» •«* mbfej. LwXI 25 SR

fmssei ^isepsisss eus?Abraham w^r^tt’^fo^Sj”8 ïo*b^S T* thia* which‘ tdoî-T/u? I or U» vigor all day! ''Êoth ît*/" rf" °h CS8'“,t^s ,ind ™undeA I"1*1*- : "?'W *

pose of guiding thm " 116 ?”* ^ uf «<"I U»*- IL S3), fa «re weU supplied with ammunition, it j J‘v*«î,Æ T™’ that after »* ««• ^ s. mA ho i" “• 074

hid"' br^‘ 1 *“»-”»* ». I «ill not His f,4Ta>aa]m xw*m!* T7ew to j “ ^"«"Uy believed that tbo negroes I bJn ^4 * "Umber ”“?t h:"'e gUe? bush o«8
nJ « m ■ was t],e “friend'’ of God, who walked with in™ n 1°,1-lloch. ------ . ■ Oats, bush...................... 04--

SS^P “or wo^RiTg^^IS,' '":
^eiEzH ? t rBrw r ̂  EepLoBations17 ^h^sx. a '^r.
about eveTthiT’T?11 k^M‘Thing ^''loses alone," the mail"of God/faithful Marvellous Growth of Vegetation—The and birch'growing aTf^r nor?h°f S‘i!'C!“1 Do’’ \o" ■>’ b"Sh............
am1Cabi„tdr-VrChwI P^pcseli^of ^the^ tiCd, Biggest Gas and Oil pfeld-Bank of ^ ,a‘ n»rth « 4'ort ••••
Abraham the look ?f T'- a°m' God Kave Heh iii 2 5)“ Onk 1) <Ex| +?iv' ~’ 12; J CoaI Burning Nearly a Hundred and he’ IndT"'"a said t,lat on Slave r.iVei- !io ' clover, old .
buTtms2m,0n :LkatC„k TiÏÏÏ Hovet cout rea/t^ haîîdwrit^o" Tears. °Lb™^ ^ ^iumthy bush................ '!

thTi^l^ wrath. “The right han/If ,the "ail (Dan. v. 29; ix. 23). Jo John, | Ottawa, Feb. 18,-Before the special ?'or"t2n. which MackenHeTdT.- KggsTcwTi,f,!nï "■'
nation ^The**1!188- ï» 18. Mighty p„ani,1S oa His bosom, He told the secret I committee of the Senate on the Hudson , Jjrn.inS in 1789, and which 11a °i>0J4c<1 Butter «Iain ’ Ze" '
W^i^eS^tl»“- a»l** tie 2"sf Tl 'US* 1Jr (John xm- ^ ™»to and the resource, of Canada's bUr“,D« ««* -nee. "a* ^n ;; ; ; ;
spring from Abraham. 19. I^nwHim— have caIle<l you friends- forTTthinro I hinterland. Professor Von-Hammerstehi Rr^rvr nreV ^ th'ekens. dressed, lb. .. on
mandm*^*xiand d*atiny' Wil1 com-1 U,at 1 llave heard af my Father 1 ha« Ieavc evidence this morning as to. his ex- * * «(FRANCHISED. Tiukcv '"o .................. 0 l[
with4 His8 tfmmïlvi~hn? not only prayed ™ade known unto you” (John xv. 15). I plorsitions in northwestern Canada. He No Election Writ to be I a Apples ’per bid" ................. ®.15
œmmandedT^ *y ba‘ he ,tauSht and As Spmeeon says, -Saints have the key slated that on the lower part of the Word. . Issued f»r Potatoes no ■ 1",;,»!," " ' " nLo
king asi^l^a, nridl ’"‘‘-It, P7Jphel and t0 H,e' hmroglyphics of heaven; they can I Athabaska River there was sand from tester. , '^blmgc ’ per „orcn "" » a-
it Ms business to m m ,Abraha™ ma<la “af!ddle celestial enigmas. They are j which glass coaid be made and natural QovmjLi Pob• 18.—Again« the advice of th. Onions per ................. ?ij-& £ h^^w^^tbe world was ^ ” Û

-h^^st0 ç^omT rows.”0furthcm to^attothcir,81- ^rtgfwhrràovTmSwd‘wLn sr■-if ;^rr -: E
these cities have sinned vero griCToTlv’ 11 J- Trustworthiness. “I know him,” J .Uelng sunl'" ther.e *n searching for oil her- luwseted'fmioLtogT’" re!ora>< who was Veal,’per cwtf‘T.*.*0. * 7 00

21. I will go down-I ^ifr Tomm ,(V- 10). ,Uod “”id confidently of Abr,L- lnS wim stopped by a rush of gas. This hh ^cw tII " ^8 °f ™vn.ption by Mutton, per cwt. ..
Into the facts. God could not have been ^ lady giving her testimony said: gas h!“ been blowing out and burning Qu«v. Mr Aaé^s ™^nccUor «» the Eache- Lamb, per cwt. .. . 1050
!" but He desires to lhow Abra J} 18 not diflicult f'»' to have eon- epverf 6,nct\. Tbare were indications, said sir j. ^»t„Twa„ tls Atta™ar-Gen«a, „ ” ! '
ham that He was not judging hTtilv T fidenee in God, but the question is, Haà Pr°feS80r \ on Hainmcrstem, that the to gram „ ' SUN*>««1 the motton Flour Prices.
” 22°ThfU" bhowledge of all the fact ??d "onfldencc *“ me?” He could trust Jietr°Ieu™ . flt(ld ln the world considered that thl™' ,bUt ™aair Liberal* Flour—Manitoba patent, .$3 85 track

ano£i£*5i* wa0y!knïï H-een the Athaba“ka 1*SJeale ^

S‘“aa£■™„„ sw. ^~f--r,rr2z: Wl T*-^~58sa
“ r Abraham- As God is never ‘bee...to slay the righteous with the ^?\ï‘ Iore8tP"’ also 6ave evidence in this Tan ^ Hou“« Winnipeg Wheat Prices.
tZgdatan^-r “"«Nuentd wicked...If 1 find in Sodom fifty right- tbc .co’am,‘tee ?'»”« the same direct defeat tTncne.vMln,8!rjr «voided „ Winnipeg - Futures - Closed today
Christ mnft^h f the tenant, Jesus 60119 within the city, then I will spare JÎ t a^ already given before the spirit of indel>Pn^^h the vote Indicated Peb 75c bid, May 77 l-2c, ,JuJv 77 7 qI’

Il XhTïL.e ™eant-.CIarke. all the place for their sake," (vs. 23-20). Commons Agricuitu™ Committee. He ‘-d^endence ,n the Libem, Tn2 „ ... , ’ ’ y '7 7"8e-
23. Abraham ® m tor cess ion (vs. 23-33), In the profound conviction of the justice 8aid,tbat toe growth ot vegetation in the ~ 1,1 j British Cattle Market,
presence (21 1,1 bodilv of his cause, Abraham dares to say to Mackenzie Basin was surprising, the sun BRANTFORD’S POWER Liverpool — Liverpool *nd London cn
inhoT’fe^L" aP^"tw nearness, (31 the Lord: “It is not right to destroy-the " ‘T 7™™ visibla *or about En- r _ ------- E8‘ bios are stea.hr at He to 12 3^ T".?.'
in humility, (éf’Jith Iô!,hf40ldnC8B’ (5) good with the wicked”; and odd says: 7 | tn8 tlveoty-four. On g ee Todd Estimates Requirements d«ei5«cd weight; refrigerator beef quot-
righteous wkh th^wfekT «‘ir6’ The “f will not do it.” As to the destruction Sfe 0„ the MaekZT»-”’ "T S,ave ' at 3,ooo Horse Power cd at :l 14a lu « ^ P-r lb. 1,1
ciple of justice LT .a • P » a Prin- of the wicked, he trusts to the justice , !, “Mkenzie River, about 550 Brantfonl l,’„n „not be pinisJS for tjt r‘?bteo,,s shall of God. "Shall not the Judge of Ml the '“les north o Edmonton, Mr. Stewart the Hydro FI i ?8 ~E”6ineer Todd of WoedaU MARKET'
wicked, andthis Abr^hL"!0188 a°f thc cartb do right?” And lWe you and I * riT^V" the milk> Potatoes “Lot! ®! Emission, aft« bbta."25“nf; mar7«^y150
the foundation of his Bimnl ‘̂V!-^0Wn 8,8 ma*v fest tlie perplexing problems j rhnhi^î. hJ\*° “îS *omtttoes, tur- I * ■ wi11*oie?^f?I^0n here, >ays Bramf ut>ward tendency.. ’ enqu ry‘

iiV'r-sr» ss - - - xÆ-,sc“-§-.=e
""i •"•» "■“.'Mi; "Si v- b-i«~ i„. ...s' a. 7.1 â. 5‘.™7 """• :*“ «•ïï,; SiXt?'.,''-. ssaer™-

righteous had not the aposHe Prf‘ 23>' ‘-Lrt us draw near” (Hcb. x. 22). berries. To illustrate thc heat h* !P°wer per hou^ The vLT* PC,r h«rse Totod. ; ..............
us. But true charity and , Rr tdld I«et us ask for the large gifts, for emu- at Fort Chipewavan it li»d tf8*’ ïno8jld j Electric Company whiüi 8tC™ °°untie6 Mijine^üii................
way» hope the best Ld nof the"T 1' ,im^«ble things. ElUha prayed grecs in the Se for l T ^ her« by cZf f”L Tê fiZJ ^ratea “ ...........
Aliraham mtfhaTIfad M Vdo Æ te Tat Z^™f ^ MARKET,

concerning the fact ih /'i'f teaching mountain was full of horses and char- had lost two docs S|teaal?r Wngley ' one-tenth^of a cent nSS®« P°ssiMy ee't^tedTy VthJt^d.et tbe cltV market
the world®. Judge ‘At fh°,Vah was lots of fire round about Elisha” (2 Kings tW° d°P8 flom )lpat ,n the Are- the merger it nT do et’n t H 8aH b?
God Would -f ; This Implies that vi. 17). Luther prayed, and McJanethnn *!------------------------------- Li.. —__________ men better. 766 sheen and 86 etives. . ^328 hog»,
Abraham might nof see k3*1’ a'th°ugh came back to him from the gate of ~.......-----------------------=5 not^eny^bMter'tSh bh"k 7 Ut “t'1® was
find............I will 8 o°w- 20. If I death. Baxter prayed and Richard Cook, J UfTi.OF'Z § rtt ! f*—*%*J some weekf^u Aodl» It? coa:La,s ,or
would -.aIe. >u faithfully the lunatic, bad hie reason restored to CF/scarce. sût» cattle are
appealed to bv 41,,. « cb?SPn °“es when him. Mrs. Wliittemore prayed, and down WWa o - ,*
Nor does this eoAfb ilam.La thcir behalf, m the low dive the pink rose was plan- lljïlfït /x«,4 /'“k _ , «
protecT them n Î'°show that He will not , 0,1 ™ Delia’s hand, and the “Blue Bird W/11 ft O Ut L//)Pr/7///ifl C
dthers'lt dné i 89 ^«cd to do so by of Mulberry Bend” became the saintly ***’ UllOtlS
and Tin! A show- however, the power evan«eI to h«- tost sisters. 3
—Dust ?n nf PlaTe.r- 27. Dust and ashes I, VL Persistence. “Abraham stood vet
Horn Coni'1"' 03,103 in ni.v end.— I bcfor? the Lord” (v. 22). He asked that
show’s L , Jj;V th?se expressions l,-« the'clt)" might be saved for fifty righte-
ia the nr deei’’-y bis soul was humbled u°“3 a,e,\for f"ty-five, for forty, thirty,
m the presence of God. j twenty, ten, and only ceased when the

28. There shall lack—The safetv of n,„ ! !'U;nbcr w«6 so email he did not doubt 
city being granted on the condition n i I ,Ut aIaoI!S 1x11 8 family- and friends and 
fifty righteous could be found A°r-T ‘ ! fÜT"‘"a n‘T8 fere so many righteous 
takc?u coinage and asks still l'n j 8m[la- Abraham mistake wtis not in

God’s goodness.” t-4l0M °f I ô”-T f?r »*«
•bn'ww rM> °m8^Abraham’s interJC j "VVlr Kt mansA(Ib)I"- xTsO-SO).

~ k ts ss ! Æ 5r*««ws
”d- He said, l will speak yet but this I tPh| d saccesMu!ly for men when we have 

once, and there he stopped short as if • 8 sanje Jove for the lost. Such love
draftAt t iaVf"" presc,!tcd too large agonyP8“Srd h" K"°X ''T'Ont in
for‘i- ‘ Î V tre*lallT of infinite grac- I dfe ’ glve ,ne ScotlJJid, or I
for forgetting that faith’s chenue was
"ever yet dishonored at God’s bunk U
was not that God was not able to give
for there was an abundance of grace and"
patience in Him to have hearkened upto
His s.-.vaiit had lie proceeded to three
ufraiT: fJJt U‘! 8<;rra,,t was limited, and
afraid of overdrawing his account. Me 
ceased to ask and God ceased to give.
Not so our blessed Intercessor; of Mini 
it can be said: “lie is able to save to 
the uttermost. - C. 11. M. 33. The Lord 
w?M H‘s way—The angel—Jehovah— 
with xvitom Abraham had been c 
mg, went16fcij way. Abraham’s pra’ er 
was answered, though mat in the way 
he expected. 1. The rightemis were d,’-- 
llvered from the city. 2. “By the 1 
struction of the vity righteousness 
prodiotetL Sin vas bringing forth de; 
such vile cities would corrupt the 
tho earner must be cut out, lest 
whole being be destroyed.” The good 
are often in peril l>y being in bad
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‘•PSYCHINE, Pronounced Si-kgen, 
is a scientific preparation, having 

fi 090 ■ wonderful tonic properties acting 
ouo directly upon the Stomach, Blood
.wm aud. ,WCak or"aas of the body, 
000 quickly restoring them to strong 

and healthy action. It is especially 
__ adapted for people who are run 

14 50 down from any cause, especially 
12 ou, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, LaGrippe, 
WOO: Pneumonia, Consumption and all
7 00 ftomach or organic troubles. It 
0 25 las no substitute.
5 85
8 25 
7 25 
1 50
9 50

0 55
0 78 0 00

. . 13 00 
• • WOO 
..12 00

0 75 
0 00 
5 75 
8 00 
7 00 
125

$

9 00
0 35 0 00
0 25 0 29 

O 32 (pronounced si-keen)
*,fn«sale ataI1 dealers, at 60c an» 
$1.00 per bottle, or write direct to 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 170 
King St. W., Toronto.
♦There is

0 30
0 13
0 13
0 17
350
0 90*
0 50 ■1

no other remedy “Just
as Good” as PSYCH 1 NE.

/
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1000
1200

HOME RULE.
NOTICE GIVEN OF BILL 

IRISH COUNCIL.
FOR AN

:

New Body to Have Wide Administrative 
Powers—Will be Partly Nominative 
and Partly ’ Elective—Legislative 
Powers to be Circumscribed

London, Feb. 18.—Following closely * 
upon hjg announcement of the inten-
uuu ul lue uowiuiueui to introduce ™ 
measure to improve the government of 
Ireland, Augustine Birrcll, CMef Secre
tary for Ireland, gave formal notice 
to-day that a bill “to establish an Irish 
Council and for other purposee connected 
therewith” would be introduced. Thus 
thc Liberal Government is keeping its 
promise to the Nationalists to place 
insn legislation in the forefront of 
present session of Parliament.

The bill, although all the details have 
not yet been made public, will provide 
for a Council in which tile elective ele
ment will predominate. A number of 

! eJiTm Wth« ,a“ OH»'"** being «old "om,natlva members are retained in or 
20c ner oit . m «5Lafnsto^'Ua:e ‘°= 10 d*»1 to placate those Liberals who an op- 
dey’B QuotaUonu. U OTlr Tunl- P”a?d to an entirely representative body

‘7!ted -m-ber ot hWp. “„1S .""derstood also that thia Council" 
were bought for butch€r6,tmuroil,k oî wh,ch e^^ena*ve adiniatrative paw-

PbU£Mm.„ „ , „ ““ »S”Sh«BSK; B1"* “■ "** “ '*'■«• k'»-
Pox ana Mis, fd^ï S^îï?ÏXÏS £;.Sr»Ta,ï;.SKg.‘“

SSS---V Ei rf“ “ aswith flesh on the^ wei^^Sn^ £nl 6tecr8 , t fy It,8hmen this will have to be

x»™ï:-r:jï
sÆ-SïiaSgrt sr* -svtsrair- - --
.SSs riErrarÿ.™'CS7S îrf "■» «S

s .***= ra-™-Bt73 ru:;
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TORONTO HORSE MARKET.
F J-700 houad^Ufibt; to®1^”8 1450 to

I can-lage ÎX « Æ

; s«r,e„ ss; «6150 to 8175’; eervIcœb^Si’nrt6 to 16 han,ls.___ 1
assSJjs Bjyeustosuihe

?=prHS# iS^'SM.’tesas t!:; ;ff:—cr8?£sr ”
horrors of a hS| ■l'rM8h tha tr mo< b^fi“d“g that I^d^n prres(:r,bed .... Br3dstreet’s Trade Report j ;va! trampled on by-a horse and mv

® 5»**nv tjwKTE ïsüf/HfftÎK”*»—sas »»ZîSv{r*r~”'"s^^~V«.-ïs- 1

§«A“aSS Ëïï?“Sttst^ “■‘iaa

sHdps® Fipsslws f «Lf-æ s

dkn^.<^,JIh,Und’ and Bhou|d give confié *“? m.onf'-v ><• fairly free. ti>m seiatim * J’? <'"r‘’s rheuma-
M^^nkh118 7 eTery woma^ London-General ImAness eontimws we”’ in ove^ the Î g,r'' •and ™«*ed

to writetliherïï Invlte8a!1 ailing women n^rly„'u'tur,‘ for time of the war. cold remOTm ft! ^bf8t 1,1 of
, erat Lynn, Maes., for advice. JrarellerH on the i- itid report an excel in<r All • "^^htuess and aoh-
UiftSââ't üitiâjj for t'hÉUs'e 111, |ent demand for summer ami fall Burs 60c a "box ”ndr 8torfs **U et

' m *W“« ini. 1 “I verms ,« eottaC am SS sloi^ol- Euk cSf’ Tornnvi fr°'n the Z«"

WtiX’Sû 3 POWERFUL 
INSTANCESBIGAMIST jailed.

'armle fox
KsiLuclla AdamsiDeserted Wife and Family in 

Wed Ontario Girl.
...Srtl: F":’-. 18.—Charged with de-

-v1 y.;1 ou^:!4^8^

Jan. LS was married under the name 
of Albert Wells, of Albany, S \. '70
Roach?arah lt°aCh’ dauShtev of Thomas

\Mien arrested he denied 
jt*re, until confronted with 
detectives.

As the second

D. S. tt OF ZAM-BUK’S
HEALING.

WONDERFUL
and he says I have no !n Moore Tov:□,rtiveSTnnfJ'’bn r 

ll has also brought If01,8*' brought In a tvell la 
ie more ; 'and I am ï?k8P ‘bo record In lie
iiPA’fvi» I... __ a . tot tco nfljtf fma   

comniun-
on by a Horse—Bad Bruise*.

being La- 
Plattsburg

,, * _ marriage took place in
anuda. the. riwsgtf of big-:::iv may be 

■‘"d against him after the Phittsbure 
aulnonties are through with him.

was
h;

rate :, 
he

ATE ANGEL SAKE AMD DIED.

In chapter 19 vvr have an account of A Mysterious Poisoning C.-.ar cn Spadina 
the des.ru. lion of .Sodom and the c-iiics Avenue, Toronto

«4^î-A«,wtt,nasa âr^$àsrt»,N
the q,ty. . In t;l(. JfoiT.ing the angel, been caused by* catin® auTÆk^ 
hastened Let. I.i, wife, and his two tarts from a Queen sire,.t' wei' . ?nd 
daughters, t-ding them to leave the city! Both of the girls ate ireeiv of ihe^iÏ! 
J ,, DVT i 'j8!' |pst they i-'O consumed, try before retiring on Wedrc-tla- ni~ht 

wife looked back and became a pillar when the family woke ,«1?^
'"b J morning they could not aW.lken either iff
• FftACTICAL APPLICATIONS. tb5ff- 

Essentials lo Successful rn:erre,«l^. V' ti,° oI<Ier daughter Eva ro- 
I. Character. Thc contrast b-tween the covcrtd eousciousness .veste:dev aft,.-, 

vharacters of Abraham and L^t Rink be[, m"dftio„ was J
a^.V0'; °"e ”Uid PM Mom GradrriUi !’e‘ - n1- '
and -h, other coni ' not. “The LoM ap. in„™“ ° ° h m h" “"Wd

J \
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geeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeti ttf£*fi!3££2." ^LX.tyy.as^ TORTURED bï indigestion ;, ,

TDIAI CAD line g w««'SS5K‘,Jhe5BS -w,“ ..r’U.Ll ’ti-SS, ■“““ iuhuc } IN A CHURCH::I KlAlv rVK LIFE O tegsasssSa gsXF-tiSisrastitii^ssiffi&ta» *,..,......... ..................... W.I' <| Bcrtokigh Court, with tihe news that the 8t‘L.,t|ed me- L Evénement, is one of the best known /O great ease had been decided in favor of T sce.“ replied her pr .tv, drawing and mobi estimable ladies in the city, R*v- Franklin Ooodchiw, D.D., pss.or ot
O 1 Kosamond Etheridge. the arm of her protege lvitii’e lit r own, : and her statement that Dr. XViliiapis' the Central Bsjaiet Church, ot New York, has
A I And within a week from this dav the and m0Ti”5 on toward I lie roral patty. Dink Pills cured her of a very severe turned Uy devil's Instruments Into agencies
v 1 duchess and her family accompanied bv "*n<* w*li'e t'1® room seemed whirling attack of indigestion will bring hope to j ,cr ncoi with such rcmarltahle eifect that ns 

Lady Etheridge, set out for London and urou.ntl with Eose, the duchess paid her .similar sufferers. Mrs. Jobiu says: 1 hms made hie church a encense in the very
in due course of time arrived at their reaP®ots to-their majesties, and presented ' “About a year ago I was seised with in- I heart or New fork's 'Tenderloin." laur-
town residence, Bereslei"h House Bel- “The. Baroness Etheridge of Swinburne” , digestion, which kid an alarming effect rounding the sacred edifice there are In the 
grave Square. ; „ ■ ’ Eose courtesiai low and blushed deep- ] uPon m>’ health. Day by day my same block aeven theatres and hall a doses

ly, as she bowed over and kissed the strength grew less. I suffered «rom ter- saloons.
hand that was offered to her salute. headaches, dizziness, palpitation of To do battle with these worldly amuse-

Her graceful embarrassment was With. tl>e heart and sleeplessness. I was in mente the leader of the church was forced to 
out the least mauvais honte, and did not tb‘a condition for about six months. I combat tire with tire and make his church as
detract from her beauty ’ consulted two doctors and although I fol- attractive as possible. He hae done this «o

A loud murmuk of "admiration r»n I<rtTe£ ,their treatment carefully it djd gkuunUy that now the "8. B. 0." sign so 
through the royal circle as the duchess helP ,a. th,e laast; Laat. ?ctobcr’ and her beautihd protege passed on. At "gf *** ™
they receded from the royal party, the WilliamV PlnL p!u,
subdued whisner of admiration which K ft ,, “*ms Pink Pills. After I wineglasses la church! Not to be ueed tor ► « wm9per °t admiration which j,a(j taken the second box there was a the holy purposes et communion hut as a 
respect for majesty had restrained, grew change for the better, and after taking IorB ot eatertalumout! There la somethin* 
more audible, and exclamations of: the Dills for a month lancer thn trouble »tsrtl!ng In the Idea. Yet k Is one of the“How beautiful'” a” , longer tho trouble umlH ot eYll taa, Dr. OoodcbUd hae made

„„ „ entirely disappeared, and I am again work for the prosperity and good lallueaoe
graceful!” enjoying the best of health. I have so of hla charge.

How elegant!” much confidence in Dr. Williams' Pink , Whtetlin
This rising star will eclipse all the Pills that I always keep them in the to be out 

court beauties!” were heard all around, house and take them occasionally as a 
And one baleful whisper reached the safeguard.” 

ears of the duchees. Just as surely as Dr. Williams’ Pink
“Look how the eyes of His Boyal pil,s •’“red Mr- Jobin’s indigestion they 

Highness the Prince of Wales follow her! can ™re “B JU»e other ailments which 
We shaU have a new sultan, vice the «”?• f™nabad bl?od' ^ ia™8 P*nk 
Countess of Jersey, deposed/ Pl1'? actuâl'7. make novv red blood. That

On hearing this wicked frhisper, the “ *be ‘hl"f 
import of which did not reach the in- 7“ ”,a.K,'„ .. ,
telligence of Rose’s innocent nature, the 
duchess looked around haughtily, .and
silenced by a glare the unprincipled aiimenU that afniet women nnd growi^ 
speaker whom ghe recognized as an offi- girls. You can t thege nIa fr»m 
cer of the guard In attendance upon the medicine dealer or by mail at SO cents a 
prince s person. box or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr.

She passed on with her protege Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont 
through the crowded anterooms to the 
outer hall, and thence to her carriage.

“You have made what is called a ‘great 
sensation,’ my love. Expect to he in
vited to the court balls, and everywhere 
else, as a matter of course. Invitations 
will pour in upon you. And now that 
you have, as in duty boun, paid your 
respects first to royalty, you are at 
liberty to enter freely into the gayeties 
of society. Go everywhere you please, 
excepting, alwayi* to Carleton House,” 
said the duchess as they drove home
ward.

“Carleton House?” echoed the young 
baroness, in wonder.

“Yes, my dear, Carleton House, the 
palace of the Prince and Princess 
Wales.”

*jBut why not to' Carleton House, 
madam ?”

“Because, my dear, I do not think £t 
expedient that you should go there.”

The eyes of Rose opened wide in 
artonishment.

‘But why? If it is the home of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, and if they 
deign to invite me?”

“My love, I desire you to trust in my 
having a good reason for interdicting 
Carleton House to you, without asking 
me to explain what that reason is,” said 
the duchess, very gravely. X

Rose blushed rosily, and answered:
“I place myself in your hands, dear 

madam, and shall feel only too grateful 
for your kind guidance.”

“You will not find me a very stern 
monitress, my dear. But here we are 
at home,” said her grace, as the carriage 
drew up before Beresleigh House.

As Appius Claudius gazed upon Vir
ginia. as Sextus gazed upon Lucretia, as 
Satan' gazed upon Eve, so gazed the 
Royal Satyr of Wales upon the budding 
beauties of the young baroness.

Hurrying home from St. James’, he 
shut himself up in his closet at Carleton 
House, and summoned the jackal of his 
vicious pleasures, the infamous Colonel 
McElroy, to his presence.

The officer entered, bowing deeply.
“Shut the door, shut the door, and 

draw near,” said "the prince.
The officer obeyed and stood before his 

master.
“I have seen hcr, Mac. I have seen her 

and by Heaven I, ain in love in reality 
for the first time these ten years. Her 
equal in loveliness I have never seen. A 
He.be, Psyche and Venus, all in one. Mac 
I must have that woman.”

“Your royal highness must have what
ever you like; you are the Prince, of
Wales; but----- ”

“But—well? But what?”
“She is the Baroness Etheridge of 

Swinburne.”
(To be <*>ntimied.)
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“Oh the wretches, the' atrocious 

wretches,’ 'exclaimed Lady Lester, em
erging from her concealment and quite 
aroused from her usual apathy by the 
discovery .of a plot that threatened not 
only the ruin of her own plans, but the 
total destruction of an innocent girl. “The 
most heinous wretches. And what a fate 
is this of the friendless young bkroness, 
exposed alike to the matrimonial man
oeuvres of an old dowager and the pur
suit of a profligate. I must find some 
way of rescuing her from these perils,” 
concluded hen ladyship, highly indig
nant at the enormity of others, yet in 
her sweet human self-deception quit© un
conscious that her own plans in regard 
to the young baroness werd quite as mer
cenary as those ascribed to the duchess, 
if not as dishonorable as those discov
ered in tho prince.

The return of Ruthven Lester put an 
end to her soliloquy. She took the arm 
of her son and left the palace.

In the hall of Lester House she en
countered Sir Vincent, who had just re
turned from a protracted debate in the 
House of Commons.

“Well, has your ladyship inveigled —
I beg your pardon—fascinated this lit
tle rustic beauty?” inquired the baron-

, one young girl from rank and wealth 1 o 
poverty and dependence, and elevated 
another from indigence and obscurity to 
fortune and power. The worthy doctor 
spoke of both these young persons with 
the highest praise of their conduct under 
their opposite ordeals of sudden prosper
ity and sudden adversity.

The duchess was at once interested in 
the new claimant for her neighborly at
tentions, and no less so in ^hc high "soul- 
ed woman who had so promptly resigned 
her fortune and position, and so nobly 
sustained her cruel reverses.

Her grace promised to call on the new 
Lady Ksteridge, and secretly resolved al
so, as soon as she should go up to town, 
to see kout Laura Elmer.

She kept her word, and took an early 
opportunity of visiting Swinburne Cas
tle. The beauty, goodness and intelli
gence of the young baroness soon won 
the love and esteem of the duchess, than 
whom no woman ever lived better able 
to judge of the characters of those with 
whom she. was brought into commun
ion.

CHAPTER XVI.
As soon as it was known that the 

Duchess of Beresl 
Ladies Wa-rdour

sleigh, with the young 
and the youthful iheir- 

ead of Swinburne, was in town, a shower 
of card» fell daily at Beresleigh 
These her grace duly ocknowlsiged te« 
sending or leaving her own card at var
ious residences of the callers.

Many morning visita were also made 
to the boudoir of the duchess, nnd these 
her grace received alone, or with her 
daughters.

Lady Etheridge was also invitai
Numerous invitations to dinner's, 

ing parties, balle, etc., arrived for the 
kdifa, of the family, but all these were 
pohtoly declined, exoapt such as referred 
to entertainments to be given after H«e 
first drawing-room of the season. In a 
word, the^ duchees had determined that 
her beautiful young gmeat should make 
her tirai entrance into society at the 
Royal Palace of St. James. Wit* » 
woman’s zest and a mother’s seal she 
superintended the preparation of a mag- 
mficent court dress for Lady Etheridge.

The important day arrived.
Wishing upon this occasion to give her 

whole attention to her young protege the 
duchess resolved not to embarrass her- 
self with nil her daughters. Therefore, 
she decided that for once the Ladies Wai- 
dour should remain at home.

As by her rank the Duchess of Beree- 
leigh took precedence of all ladies, except 
the duchesses of royal desent, it was 
proper that her grace should be early at 
the palace. The (irawing-room was to 
be held from twelve to three.

At half-past eleven tile duchess, in 
her court dress—a white satin skirt, a 
purple Velvet train, an ermine mantle, 
and headdress formed of a circlet of dia
monds and a plume of ostrich feathers— 
entered the dressing room of her protege 
to inspect the toilet of the latter.

“Beauty, when undomed,” is not 
“adorned the most.”

Rose, in her simple cottage dress, had 
been very, very pretty.

frequently .eon outside the theatres could 
with serroct correctness be moved la trout 
el the church. >

House.
/ '

eeem at first thought 
building designed tor

too, would 
of place In a bud 

worehlp. But it the whistling Involves an qrt 
quite as highly developed as that vt singing 
and the melodics be those of a sacred char-

&even-

actor, wherein does it differ from vocal 
music pro milted in all churches?

Dr. Goodchlld admits that hie methods are 
unueual, but den too that there le in them 
any suggestion ot Irreverence.

He has had to meet very difficult condi
tions In furthering 
cated In a neighborhood from which New 
York's gilded amusements have oh seed res
idents nnd more prosaic forme ot business. 
He had his choice between eeeing the church 
slowly die ot Inanition or ot getting In touch 
with the times and giving the servloes that 
element of amusement which the modern 
Idea seems to demand. He hae eucoeeted 
to a degree that Justifies the experiment. 
No one drinks out ot the wineglasses to 
which reference was made In an earlier 
paragraph.

In tact, there la never anything In them, 
not even water. The form a musical In em
inent. the equipment of Charles Wold, a 
genius, who can draw most beautiful melo
dies from these carefully toned and gradu
ated glasses.

Mr. World hae become Immensely popular 
with the congregation of the Central Baptist 
church and an announcement that as a pre
liminary to the santon he will execute a 
number of sacred melodies Is always suffi
cient to secure a crowded auditorium.

Such numbers as the prayer from “Oaval- 
lerla Rusticana," and Pilgrim's Chorus'* 
from “Tannhausev/’ "Lead, Kindly Li*ht/* 
"Nearer, My God, to Tame" and "The Lost 
Chord" are deemed by the pastor to be emi
nently suited to the purpose of a religious 
service, and even the most conservative of 
Me parishioners, who first felt some misgiv
ings. have freely admitted thereafter that 
th eweet notes from tho glssses brought UO 
jarring offenee Into the service.

Another novelty tor a chinday evening wse 
the appearance of Mias Bthel Palmer. She 
is a most accomplished whistler, one ot the 
Mrs. Shaw type, who can trill and do the 
most phenomenal -thlûgâ with her puckered 
lips. She wan Just as careful In picking her 
numbers as Mr. Wold had been and had the 
dual satisfaction of giving delight to the 
congregation and escaptlng all criticism.

Elizabeth Barrie De Glil, a singer and elo
cutionist. was another of the Sunday night 
entertainers.

There Is nothing of the sensationalist about 
the pastor ot the church, who has Intro
duced these radical changea In the method 
of worship. He is a deep student, a eertour, 
earnest man, who gained distinction at col
lege and has since taken high rank not only 

learning but for the help he has

the cause of a church lo-
they do—but they do it 

ng this now rich bloodAfter tho interchanging of several vis
its between the duchés and Lady Ether
idge, her grace invited the young baron
ess to spend some weeks at Beresleigh 
Court.

Rose acepted the invitation, and pass
ed a month very pleasantly with her new 
friends.

It was in the intimacy of daily inter
course, that Rosamond learned to re
vere the lofty, character of the duchess, 
and to love the amiable dispositions oj 
the young Ladies Wdrdour.

But there was another member of the 
family that interested Rosamond scarce
ly less than did the duchess and her 
daughters; this was, indeed, the present 
head of the house.

et. r»J
“I have not even seen her. Trust the. 

duchess for that. I might have known it.* 
Their party was not at Carleton House,” 
said her ladyship, pettishly.

“Very proper. Carleton House is pre
cisely the last place in the kingdom 
to which I should introduce a young 
beauty,” replied the baronet.

“Oh, it was not altogether an objec
tion to the society to be found at Carle
ton House that caused the duchess to 
absent herself with her charge; it was, 
I presume, with the intention that the 
young heiress should make her debut in 
the drawing room of their Majesties.”

“Quite right,” said the baronet smil-

WORK OF THE LIFE SAVERS.

Represented in Year Just Closed by 8n 
Lives and $12,000,000 Property.

The report of the work of the United 
.States life savers during 1906 emphatic- 
elly shows the really great value of 
their services. No less than 811 lives 
were saved by the men at the various 
stations, while the total value of pro
perty saved was $12,260,100. Work that 
bears such fruit certainly deserves to be 
encouraged and enlarged, and the recom
mendation of General Superintendent 
Kimball that retirement pensions be 
provided for members of the life-saving 
department is not without merit. Tho 
time for civil pensions has not yet come, 
but the service of tho life-savers is ono 
of such hardship and da^tgjer that it ap
proaches nearly to the perils and the 
dignity of the army and navy. It is in 
time of peace that these soldiers win 
their greatest victories and perform their 
deeds of valor.

The United States life-saving service 
controls 278 stations, of which 200 
on the Atlantic coast, sixteen on the Pa
cific coast, one in Alaska, one on the 
Ohio River and sixty on the great lakes. 
The work of the men who are stationed 
along the lakes is well appreciated. They 
form emergency departments in each of 
the large cities, as well as guards of dan
gerous localities along the course of navi
gation. In Cleveland these 
ready and anxious to assist in whatever 
their sendees may be desired.

A striking example of this willingness 
was afforded during the last flood of 
the Cuyahoga River, several years ago. 
Word was received that a Baltimore & 
Ohio train was stalled at Brecksville, 
with water in front of it, water behind 
it, water on each side of it. The life 
savers loaded their boats on a wagon and 
drove all night over winter roads almost 
impassable, only to find their services 
nob needed.

The cost of the life-saving service dur
ing 1908 has been only $1,832,365. When 
it is considered what has beer accom
plished at this outlay it seems very 
small.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

George. Duke of Beresleigh, was now 
in the thirty-third year of his age. To a 
very handsome person he united a high
ly-cultivated mind and an amiable heart.

To his surprise &n4 pleasure he found 
nothing underbred in the manner and no
thing vulgar in the mind .. of this 
young beauty and this newly- 
made baroness; indeed in even 
day discovered new graces in her person 
and in her spirit; 2nd the duke soon 
found admiration growing into a warmer 
and more permanent sentiment.

But at thirty-three men are not so 
a-pt to act rashly from an impulse of 
admiration or affection as they are at 
ten years .younger or ten years older 
than that age; consequently, the duke 
held his inclinations in check, and. re
stricted his attentions to Rosamond 
within such Limits of intellectual inter
communion as would be safe to both.

Rosamond, on her part, began by ad
miring the son for his resemblance, in 
person and character, to the mother 
whom she so deeply revered; next, she 
found herself taking great pleasure in 
the society and conversation of the duke 
when he was present, and in thoughts 
and memories of him when h© was ab
sent; then her mind became more occu
pied with the future than with the past. 
The memory of her false and unworthy 
love was fading from her heart like the 
black shadows cf night. The hope of 
a higher and holier affection was dawn
ing.

ing.
‘And now, Sir Vincent. I must wish 

you good-night and retire,” said her lady- 
ehip, with a cool bend of her fair head, 
as she floated past and ascendod the 
etairs to her dressing-room, where she 
found Mademoiselle! Jeanette, thé minis
tering priestess of that temple of 
ity, in attendance.

Lady Lester sank indolently into her 
dressing chair, lifted her languid eyes to 
the mirror before her and startoâ to 
see the careworn look upon her usually 
calm face.

>

Rose, in her court dress, was dazzlingly 
beautiful. Though a young maiden, yet 
a baroness in her own right, she had a 
matron’s privilege of wearing bright 
jewels. The family diamonds had been 
reset for this occasion.

She wore a robe of white point lace 
over a white satin skirt, and a train of 
rich white brocade. Her glossy light 
hajp was arranged in* ringlets arid 
crowned with a wreath of white

“I protest n few more hours of such 
unpleasant excitement as I have had 
this evening will give me quite a mid
dle-aged aspect. I cally cannot afford, at 
my age> to make myself anxious on 
Ruthven’s account. He must take his 
pity to let this rich old barony of Swin
burne slip out of our reach for the want 
of a little exertion on my part. Well, 
it is of no use to lose my sleep with 
thinking. To-day is long enough for 
that. Jeanette!”

“Oui, milady.”
“Bring me some of those sedative 

drops; also make* my chamber quite 
dark, and remember in the morning to 
be in atendance here, toprevent any one 
making the least noise near my door. I 
must sleep for twelve hours, Jeanette.**

“Oui. certninmeht, madame,” replied 
the obsequious femme de chambre, ns she 
assisted her mistress to divest herself of 
the ball dress and prepare for repose.

CHAPTER XV.

1
are

rose
buds, glittering with the dew of small 
diamonds. Bouquets of the same flowers 
rested upon her bosom, looped up her 
sleeves, and fastened her train. Circlets 
of pure diamonds invested her fair neck 
and arms. Boots of white satin, with 
diamond buckles; snow white gloves, a 
fan of marabout feathers, mounted with 
brilliants, and a handkerchief of cobweb 
texture completed, her costume. Excite
ment had given a more brilliant splendor 
to deep blue eyes, and & brighter bloom 
to her roseate checks, f

The dueliess gazed upon her with de
light. commended the skill of Madeinoi- 

Gabriclle, the French dressing-maid, 
and then turning to her protege, said:

“The carriage is announced, love, and 
it is quite time we were off.”

They descended to the hall, went out 
and entered the coach, and in a few min
utes were rolling on toward St. James’ 
Palace where they arrived at twelve 
o’clock.

The place was thronged with coroneted 
carriages, filled with splendidly dressed 
visitors, waiting their turn to draw up 

} before the gates. The 
j duchess rolled into its place behind that 
of the Duchess of Leeds, and in due time 
drew up before the palace doors.

The duchess and her protege alighted 
and entered thç pnlacc.

Queen Charlotte had brought from her 
father’s court much of the German love 
of solemn pomp. The outer halls and the 
ante-rooms of St. James* were filled with 
officers of the household, in their gor
geous costumes, and with their badges of 
office.

for bis
Klven in the practical philanthropy of the 
metropolis.

In his other church he had no recourse te 
euch aids to religion, for the reason that they 
were not necessary. A» pastor of the Spruce 
Street Baptist enureh in Philadelphia he 
waa notably conservative for the reason that 
he had an established, oJd-fashloned con
gregation that attended church without urg
ing. The case wse not the same at the 
Central Baptist church in New York.

Those who had worshipped there in in
fancy had become widely scattered I» Ne# 
Jersey. Brooklyn. Jersey City and the Bronx 
by those gradual changes in locality that 
have in two decades utterly altered the char
acter of this neighborhood.

of thee» former members remalhed

men are

loyal to the old church even after moving 
away and were willing to make the every 
Sunday journey provided a means could be 

keeping the church alive, 
ras the proposition presented to Dr. 
d. If the church passed out of exlat- 

those whoee religiou 
less bound iv with 
m the habit of going sot 
moe pass out of church altog 
the minister felt that muoh 

be accomplished by keeping alive 
of good in a vicinity where most 
fluences tend rather to the ro 

Hla first venture with high-class enter
tainment as a drawing card was when he 
had at the church Hilda Crane, the child 

drew a crowd and had 
engaged again. Then Dr. Goodchlld adopted 
the deliberate programme of getting into hi« 

rho never would coma near 
the direct line to seven the-

Rosanrond seldom or never recurred 
to the subject of Albert Hastings, alias 
William Lovel, and when she did, it was 
only to wonder how she could have hon- 

The Duchess or beresleigh was a very ored him first, with euch a degree of 
different woman from that which the love, and, secondly, with such a degree 
jealousy and suspicions of Lady Lester of liate, when in fact the best and the 
had represented her to be. Her title of worst that he deserved was simply pity 
“Grace” was no misnomer. She was ono and contempt.
of nature s as well as of society’s noble- Still she was surprised and humiliated 
women—one whose personal excellence to find her affection going out toward 
might have redeemed her whole order another subject.
from the charge of national pride and “Is it possible,” eeh said to herself, 
hard selfishness. She educated her sons “that my nature is so light a$ to change 
and daughters in the same high aad fully easily? I wifi go buck to the solitude 
principles that governed lier own cun- of Swinburne—Castle, and take myself 
dUP5* seriously to task, and "try to come to

; h'-y had lived mostly in Beresleigh lruy senses. In truth, it is quite time, 
( ourt, which .adjoined. Swinburne Cinise, since nvy thoughts are running upon one 
out the families had never been intimate who has never requested me to so em- 
bcvausc the duché-9 had deeply disap- ,p!oy them.”
proved the character and comihet of the And back to Swinburne Castle went 
late baron as well as that of the guard- the young baroness, but not to remain 
îan he had loft, over his- heiress; and, in there long.
fact, , soon after the death of theb.iron, The DuclrOss of Bereeleigh., with her 
the Duke of Beresleigh had been appjaut- family, whs going up to town for the 
eu resident minister at one of the con- sea sol;. Site came over to Swinburne 
tincntal courts, where, at the end of five Castle, invited Rosamond to be of lier' 
yeart?, lie died. party, and -would take no denial.

lhc duchess aim her family spent their lies amend, who could,refuse the duch-
first } ear ofmourning in retirement, on e--© nothing, after a feeble resistanov 
the < ontlrnnrt, and then returned to Be- yielded. And accordingly it was arran*'- 
reslejgli Court. ct| hhat Lady Etheridge of Swinburne

It v. as but a few weeks after their should accompany them to town, and 
settlement at home *hat Dr. Seymour enter society under the auspices of the 
called upon the duchess, and commend- Duchess of Beresleigh.

.ed to her kind offices the now Baroness The duke preceded the family by two 
Etheridge of Swinburne, and. in answer or three weeks, in order to t ike liis seat 
to the inquiries of her g'aee, related the in '.he House of Lords, and give his vote 
»tiange discovery that had thrown down and influence in favor ox Rosamond
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BABY’S BEST FRIEND.
coach of the

oornetist. She
Baby’a Own Tablets have saved 

many a precious little life. There is 
other medicine to equal them for stom
ach and bowel troubles, colds, simple 
fevers or teething troubles. They 
good for children of all ages—from the 
new born babe to the well grown child. 
And the mother has the guarantee of a 
government analyst that they do not 
contain opiates or harmful drugs. Mrs. 
John C. Gildart, Prosser Brook„ N. B., 
says: “I have proved that Baby’s Own 
Tablets are a great help to mothers, and 
are baby’s best friend. They act almost 
like magic, and I always keep them in 
the house.” The Tablets are sold by 
druggists or by mail at 25 cents box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Madicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Judge Lynch Easily Handled.
The treatment needed to rid any 

munity of Judge Lynch is so simple that 
there is no excuse for not applying it. 
It consists only of the prompt and vig
orous use of iu.ig 
pons with which the state has armed its 
repreentatives for the protection of its 
citizens. Where a mob is able for 
considerable length of time to defy the 
law it will be found that the enforc
ers of the law are incompetent, cowardly 
or corrupt. The responsibility for these 
conditions rests on the citizens them
selves, who get the kind of government 
they are willing to tolerate and who by 
insisting on good administration by de
cent. capable men can always 
possible such disgraceful incidents as 
the Spring outbreak. — New York Sun.

no church th069 
were It not in

For this purpose he planned to have an at
traction every Sunday night. He enlisted the 
sounding brass and the making of a 
ful noise so often referred to in the holy writ 
rs agencies for the saving of souls, stole the 
devil’s thunder, so to speak, and his unique 
methods bore such fruit that the church has 
hardly hern largo enough during the last 
few weeks to hold Its attendants.

Siaoo th 
charge erf
years, twice to long aa any <rf his many 
'predecessors—tho congregation has been in

church

joy

'd time that Dr. Goodchlld took 
the church—he has served twelveLeaning upon the arm of the duchess, 

Lady Etheridge trembled, as many a 
novice has done before and since, under 
the overwhelming effect of royal state 
and magnificence. A few judicious words 
from the duchess reassured her, nnd they 
passed o;i to the drawing room, that was 
already filled with a thilriaftt cdnfpanÿ.

At the upper end of the room stood 
the royal party, consisting of the King 
and Queer., the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, the Dukes of York and Clarence, 
and the Princesses Augusta ami Amelia. 
The Duchess of Norfolk was just in the 
act of paying her respects to royalty. 
The Duchess of Beresleigh took her place 
in the circle, and, while waiting her turn, 
quietly indiqttra to Lady Etheridfge the 
most noted persons present.

First she named the members of the 
royal party, upon whom Rose gazed with 
a -hushed veneration.

Had to Take His Bath Standing.
A country gentleman of the old school 

found himselt an honored guest in the 
gorgeous Grosvenor square residence of 
the Snookcs. His host took him over the 
mansion, and took care he should 
miss any of its magnificence. “W’veeven 
got a mucical arrangement in tho bath
room,” he remarked casually, ‘so that 
you can take your bath to th 
paiiiment of sweet music. Good idea, 
isn’t it?” The old gentleman said it 
was, and expressed'his intention of try
ing it next morning. When he came down 
to breakfast they asked him how he 
liked it. He sniffed in aristocratic dis
gust. “It is an abomination, 
modern inventions.” he said. “Bah, If 
you’ll believe me, sir, that wretched mus
ical box struck up ‘God' Save the King,’ 
and kept on playing it, and I had to take 
my bath standing up.^r. I expect I shall 
catch my death of emd. Ugh!” ,

creased €00 members. Moreover the 
draws a big traonioirt attendance from the 
many betels in its neighborhood.

Dr. Goodchlld 
sonic bearing on 
programme, so that these do not seem like 
detached Incidents bavin no ccwnectlon with 
the religious purpose o' a church service. 
Ho tells hhe etory of the eacred music exe
cuted by the whistler or .performers on the 
wineglasses, something e-bout the life 
composer end In case of tamoi 
membere he tolls the 
tho history 

In picking 
ful first

makes his sermons have 
the musical features of tkenot

li e accom- of the
of famous religious 

» tolls the part they played in 
of the church.
his performers Dr. Goodchlld $» 
to assure himself that they are 

professing Christians, then be makes sure 
that they have tiio right kind of a pro
gramme.

There is a pretty story In tlho French ot 
Jules Lemaire about a Juggler who 

uk. In tine retreat to which he reti

anylike all
red be

found that sll of the monks bad some special 
accomplishment which they used tor the 

of the Most High. One composed holy 
, ana her wing, a third painted ocrip- 
scdr.os on the walls of the convent, an- 

rkod ornaments Tor the altar, 
c juggler-monk mourned because he

A Boston schoolboy was tall, 
xveak and sickly.

His arms were soft and flabby. 
He didnt’f: have a strong muscle in his 
entire body.

Klcry
sic

And
could do none ot these things to glorify his
maker.

Then suddenly he recalled his proficiency 
as e juggler. In all reverence he took his 
place in front of the altar, and, lying on his 
back with feet rclsed, juggled half a dozen 
balls betwcoen his fingers and toes.

A number of hla fellow monks comtdg 
deçly cn tbe scene wore horriited at what 
they deemed a sacrilege. But wnon tho poor 
juggler explained to the head of tho church 
that he meant only worship, that he v«

“That very ordinary-looking old gen
tleman, my dear, is really the King. 
That very plain, elderly lady on his left 

j is truly the Queen. ‘That handsome, 
somewhat dissipated looking man, ou the 
left of Her Majesty, ia the Prince rf 
Wales. The unhappy-looking 

! his side is the newly-married Caiohn. of 
Brunswick, the Princess of Wales. 1 The 
young ladies on the right of His Mai îs’.y 
are the Princesses Augusta anl Amelia. 
The young gentlemen b}r their sides are 
the Dukes of York and Clareivc,” 
said the duchess, in a voice so low as 
to be quite inaudible to any one except 

! the interlocutor.
“And those standing behinl the royal 

parly?” inquired Rose, in a subincl k- y.
“They arc the lords and ladle* iu wait

ing upon their majesties--. D.-d Ayles
bury, the Duchess of Anc?»s.*>r. T. nay 
Holderness, Lady Lester and 
Hastings.”

At the naming of the las; two l;rre 
started, and changed color so visibly that 
the duchess turned and looked at her In 
silent Inquiry.

£ The way to reach a man’s heart is 
through, his stomach, but it is doubt
ful if the missionary would 
reach the cannibal’s that way.

make im-
care to

:
Clogs Worn by English Workmen.woman bv
An acknowledged authority has esti

mated there are at least 4.000,000 pairs 
of clegs sold in the northern counties of 
England every year.

.Different woods arc preferred in dif
ferent districts, says The Shoe and 
Leather Reporter. The workers in fac
tories and other indoor occupations" in 
such districts as Bolton, Oldham and 
Preston^prefer a sole made from either 
alder or birch, while in the colliery dis

tricts, such as Wigan, beech, birch and 
ash arc most generally used, the first 
named in each instance being in greatest 
demand. Some idea of the immense

eu4-
The physician who had attended 

the family for thirty years prescribed 
Scoff’s Emulsion.

limn Dioyintr to tlie glory ot God ti e only talent, 
he had. he was dismissed with a blessing.

Somethin* o? the same charity could juçtly 
bp applied to Dr. Goo-.lchild’e venture. Wiae- 
Klasti mur'.c and whistling is church 1 
unusual, but If they aro achievolag a worthy 
result who Is wise enough to condemn them?
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ALL DRUGOI8T81 BOo. AND $1.00. «S6

»

MTo feel that 
would think he 
blacksmith.

Stick to the Farm. 
(Raymond's Oakville Record.)

41

£ was i ■Stay with the farm, where life is nat
ural «aid friendships more real; where 
you can wear what you Want, and there 
ia none who will criticize. Stay with the 
farm, with its spirit of trust and friend
liness, from the collie, 'who follows you 
up and down the Une, to the swallow 
who builds in the barn.

s
Coioorl iPsii m quantity ot soles used may be gathered 

from an estimate that each pair of 
clogs will be resol dtwice before being 
replaced by a new pair, thus averaging 
three pair of scias te tho life of one 
pair of éog%
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THE ATHEES REPORTER, FEB. SO, 1907t
&BBSS

WMMWWWMKIftiÜ Mr. G. F. Donnelley, editor of the 
Beporter. was taken with a recurrent 
attack ' of appendicitis with an abceea 
formation on Monday. He returned 
to St. Vincent de Paul Hospital on 
Monday evening.

Mr. Rob. Cnghan of Vhoeonvar. 
B. 0., called on friends here on Satur
day. He is home for a two months’ 
visit to parent* at Junetown. Boh 
tells of the sad sights one seas passing 
through the West as a 
cold and lack of food for cattle.

G. F. MeKimro, proprietor of the 
Smith’s Falla Record, has been ap
pointed " Government employment 
agent for that district Immigrants 
going to Smith's Falls will bear a 
letter to him when they will be placed 
with those who may have made 
previous application for help.

il G* A. McCLARY
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Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Fnw HsobGbjwe SENDING MONEY ::
.mm <»STATIONERY ... I I

1 mBank Money < Aiders arfe payable without charge at 
any Bank in Canada. Not our branches only. ~ > 

They cost

Purifies and enriches the blood and 
builds up the whole system.

It radically cures all blood diseases, 
from pimples to scrofula.

It la the beat remedy for catarrh, 
rheumatism and dyspepsia.

At all times of the year It is the 
moat widely useful medicine.

These statements are confirmed daily 
by cured men and women.

Over 40,000 testimonials received in 
two years-an unequaled record!

Insist on having Hood’s and get it 
today. 100 Dose* One Dollar.

V
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■?i j! BREAKFAST F00B8
11 A choice line in packages and 
(1 bulk.

CROCKERY
Never was crockery mads 

beautiful as now. We have a <1 
arge stock of the very latest 

designs in Dinner Bets, Tea Beta. 
Bedroom Sets, etc., at attractive 
prices. Bee our individual 
pieces in Glass and China.

8R0CERIE8
Our line of Groceries have 

been proved and approved. We 
carry only standard goods.

Our spices. Flavoring Ex
tracts, etc are full flavored and 
of special value.

at half price during holiday week.
$5 and under— 
Over $ 5 to '$10 
Over 10 to 30 
Over 30 to 50

...03 It of the
00 i-vW*1110

-o ifWm. Coates & Son, ----- 15

The Merchants Bank of CanadaBrockvfllc, Oat

ATHENS BRANCH 'JE. S. CLOW, Manager.

/Established 18*

I!A few days ago Mr. Philip 
Hollingsworth of Athens completed 
the purchase of the Minto cheese 
factory in the Manhardt neighbor 
hood, Elizabethtown. Mr. Hollings 
worth has made a record for hooeety 
and efficiency that should commend Advisors line» and underla this oo.oma. See

for «ret Insertion and 10c each eubeeqnent 
Insertions.

NEW GOODS ::LOCAL ITEMS Next Sabbath (24th) there will be 
no service in the Athene Baptist 
Church.

The People’s Column
Mies Gertie Cross is visiting friends 

at Lansdowne.
Mr. Walter CrueA of Newboyne was 

visiting friends in Athens on Sunday, 
returning home by wsy of Soperton.

Mr. D. Fisher and W. H. Jacob 
were in Brock ville on business on 
Tuesday.
J Mr. and Mrs. Sweet of Sweet’s 
Cornera spent Tuesday with friends in 
town.

t-
Mrs. S. Snider of Addison is this 

week visiting at the home ot her 
brother, Mr. Malcolm Brown.

Gilroy of Brock iille i

Buckwheat Flock in Bulk 

Sweet Potatoes 
Spanish Onions 
Cbanberbies 

New Table Raisins 

New Cooking Raisins 
New Peels 
New Curbants 
New Pbunes

him to the dairymen of that section, 
and the Reporter wishes him a full 
measure of success. NoticeMr. John 

spent the week-end with hia wile at 
the home ot her mother, Mrs. Henry 
Stewart

Mr. Wm. Connolly, B.A., a former 
student of A.H.8. baa gone to St 
Thomas, where he is to be specially 
ordained for missionary work in Japan.

Misa Davis of Markdale returned 
home on Friday last after a visit of 
several months with her uncle and 
other friends in this section.

Rev. J. J. White is expected to 
begin special meetings in the Baptist 
Church, Athens, during the last week 
of February. The date will be 
announced later.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wiltse spent 
Tuesday in Brock ville with Airs. 
Wiltee’s sister, Mrs. Harry Laughlin, 
ot Portland, M aine, who is home on a 
visit to her friends.)

Rev. Bell of the British and foreign 
bible society, who is working in this 
locality occupied the pulpit cf the 
Methodist Church on Sunday evening 
and delivered a veiy practicable and 
able gospel discourse.

G. A. McCLARY a—Canada Feather Wash in# Co. has Adi am now travelling on the read and 
now. opened up in the Township hall ,oU°W' **
here —Feather Waahere and Buyer».— une drilling machines, both in best of repair.
Every bed and pillow cleaned by us “w‘
warranted thoroughly disinfected and See these articles-terms to suit 
germ proof. Highest cash paid for all 
kinds of Feathers. No order too large 
or too small for us.

purchaser. 
B. D. WILSON,t^thenv47-tf

ABox 78.

The regular meeting of Court Athens 
784,I.O.F., will be held on Friday 

Every thing you need guaranteed | evening, 
of the best quality, and the lowest i Miss Jessie Olds of Greenbush spent 
prices at Sunday guest of her aunt. Miss Ellen

Olds.

Mail orders “““
promptly attended to. j. h. Mont- Village Property for Sale
GOHEBT, Proprietor.

A half-acre of land at- corner of Mein and 
Ssrmh streets, having erected thereon a eom- 
fortdble brick house and stable - fruit trees.

A flume bouse, bam and quarter acre of land 
at comer of Elgin and Central streets, 

dec. I mar. 1 MALV1N WILTSE, Athens

NORTH LEFDS LO.L.Jos. Thompson’s Rev. T. E. Burke of South Moun
tain bas gone on a three months’ visit 
to Ireland.

Miss Jennie Knapp of Chanty spent 
Saturday and Sunday with her friend, 
Miss Jessie Taplin.

Mrs. G. W. Green and daugnter of 
Bed Deer, Alberta, is visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Chas. Rowsome.

Mr. and |Mrs. Byron Cadwell and 
son of Brock ville are visiting friends in 
Athens this week.

Mr. John .Cawiey of Brockville 
leaves on Thursday for an extended 
trip through the Canadian West.

Mrs. Mercy Judd of Mailorytown 
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 1. 
C. Alguire.

Mrs. G. W. Bench entertained a 
number of her lacv friends at her 
home on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Brown of 
Smith’s Falls spent Saturday and Sun
day with friend», in town.

Mrs. Milton Mansell and daughter 
of Temperance Lake have returned 
home arter spending a few days with 
friends in town.

The evangelistic services being b«ld 
in the town hall by evangelist Wil 
liams are largely attended and are 
creating deep interest.

Miss Jennie Robinson of Merrick- 
ville is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Robinson of Hard Island 
and friends in Athens.

The annual meeting of Loyal 
Orange County Lodge of North Leeds 
was held in Weetley Hall, Westport, 
on Tuesday, Feb. 6th. Delegates JB^thoSjnfcedfti 
from the various primary lodges to the t,F®Ulir hay. 
number of about one htfmlred were in 
attendance. The chair was taken by 
W. County Master at 2 o’clock p.m.

Reports from the different lodges rpHE undersigned offer, for «le her hou» 
show a decided increase in member- -I and lot on Isaac street. For particulars 
ship and in lodge property. After 0
the ii»ual routine ot business had been 
transacted, the following officers weie 
elected tor the ensuing year :—

W. C. Master—Bro. James N.
Summerville.

W. Dept Master—Bro. Geo. E. In the matter of the estate „et-Caroline
Frances Boyd, late of the township of Lins 

uouKin. downs In the county of Leeds, spinster de-
Co. Chsplaiu-Bro. H L. D*»cy. 
vO. Fin Secy—Bro. A. E, Deoaby. that all creditors and others having claims 
Co. Rec Secy-Bro. C. R. Taylor.
VO. Treaamer—Bro. 8. W. Hall. November. 1906. are required on or before the 
Co. Dir of Cer.-Bro F. F. Boothe. SSSrtSkuKiWSStS&Mtf'
2°: JncquT • SSpWjSWSShAuSLS Sflhe
VO. 1st Dept JLect.—Bro. Francis said deceased, their Christian and surnames, 

Gi av addressee, and descript ions, the full particulars
of their claims, the statements of their ac- 

VO. 2nd Dnpfc Lect.—Bro. Geo. counts, and the nature of the tecurities, if any,
Gilbert. Andtarther take notice that after such last

The officers - w*re then duely en- mentioned dste the said executora willprooeed 
. ii j u ah A\ . ,, - — to distribute the assets of the deceasedstalled bv ifa|t County Master Bro. among the parties entitled thereto, having

A. W. Cray, after which Lyndhurst ‘MS
was chosen as next place of meeting, will not be liable for the said assets or any part 

In the evening a lodge of instruc SX? notMuïTsv? K2Xcïtv.ï b? 
tion was held in the Odd Fellows th,e,In.JÎt t.h5.ïnle °(*uc,h distribution.
Hali at which Past County Master, R. ijTthe ^ °( F<*>'
G. Ha: vev presided. All the degrees 
were confered from the Orange to the 
Royal Arch.

After the degree meeting had been 
concluded, the brethren returned to 
the lodge dining room wheie a hearty
lepast of oysters and oth»r eatables W'8" BarrUter
bad been provided by the local Offlce Dunham Block Block ville. On” ° °" 
brethren. After ..-.doini' ample justice - 
to the good things, speeches were 
made by the various officers, after iv 
which the singing of the national 
anthem and auld Lang Syne brought 
to a close oue of the most successful IsAc-Tt 
meetings of the county lodge of North 9 \
Leeds. 1ST V I

Sheep For Sali e
good owns mated to a 

coster ram, also stack of
E.C. BULFOBD. Athens.HOLSTEINS

---- FOR SALE- - - - - Property for Sale

: MISS EMPBY, Athene- j

*

Notice to Creditors
iMiss Gertie Knowlton, who recent

ly underwent an operation for ap- 
at Brockville General

N
Heifers coming in, year old bulls, 

heifer and bull calves—all thorough, 
bred, pedigreed stock. Will be sold 
cheap to quick buyers.

pendicitis
Hospital, returned to Athens on 
Friday, accompanied by her father, 
and is now doing well.

uant ti

Mr. C. Wood of Toledo is this week 
enjoying a visit from his brother, who 
left this section forty years ago and 
settled in Iowa. His mother lives 
with him and ia hale and hearty at the 
age of ninety years.

M rs. McGhie and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb are attending 
the wedding to day in Elgin of Miss | 
Libbie Earl and Mr. John Smith. 
Miss Earl was a former student and 
graduate of the A, H. S.

Mr. Almeron Wilson spent Suuday 
with bis family here. Mr. Wilson, 
who is one ot the syndicate instructois 
cf the Eastern Ontario Dairymen's 
Association, is taking a special course 
at the Dairy School, Kingston.

Come and bring your friends to the 
‘•Who Am I” contest held in the Sun
day School rooms of the Methodist 
Church, Monday evening, Feb. 26th, 
ai 8 p.m. sharp. Refreshments served 
at the close of the entertainment. 
Admission 10c.

Mr. McIntosh, principal of the 
model school, occupied the pulpit of 
St. Paul’s Church on Sunday evening 
in the absence of the pastor, Rev. 
Beckstedt, who took charge of the 
work at Westport.

The many friends of W. B. Beale, 
who is in Toronto lot treatment, will 
regret to hear that he has had to have 
one of his eyes removed, while the 
other eye is effected. They have 

•hopes that it will yield to treatment 
and be spated to him.

Times : It was stated on good 
authority that A. E. Donovan, who 
has been in Cobalt for a week or more 
lately, bas secured a valuable interest 
in a 2100-acre mining property near 
Cobalt tor which the company refused 
an offer of $300,000.

Mr. Jae. Patterson while working 
in the woods had a very narrow escape 
from being killed by a log, which he 
was loading, slipping and rolling upon 
him. While considerably bruised he 
was not seriously injured, bis escape 
being apparently providential.

RevZ'D*NIEbby of Kingston is to 
take charge \>f the services in the 
Methodist church on Sunday, March 
3rd. Dr. Ebby, who is one of the 
ablest of Canadian Methodiat minis
ters and bas spent a number of years 
in mission work in Japan has resigned 
his present charge in Kingston, his 
resignation to take effect in June, 
with the purpose of taking up mission 
work in Japan again.

ALBERT R. HANT0N
Frankville Ontario

i
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I FURNITURE

Complete line of

FURNITURELarge stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings.

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provtender, &c 
Iat lowest prices.

0KMTNR.0BKaUC( "—tore

. MONEY TO LOAN
F'TYHE undersigned h 

oy to loan on
Fine furniture adds beauty and 

utility, comfort and elegance to 
your home.

There is no better time to boy 
than now. We will never be 
anxious to sell, the stocJt never 
more complete, the value ^ 
better.

as a large sum of moti 
.1 estate security at low

The council of Rear Yonge and 
Escott will meet on the 27th inst., at 
one o’clock, to "appoint road overseers. cmore
etc.

neverMr. Mac Dowaley of Toronto *|)ent 
Tuesday here with his brother, W. C. 
Dowslev, M A., of the High School 
staff.

Fancy Chairs 
Rockers 
Tables 
Couches 
Sideboards, etc.

See these goods.

i

The Reporter was in error last week 
m stating that a change of propietor. 
ship bad taken place in the Wen End 
Bakery.

—When auction sale bills are printed 
at the Reporter office a free notice 
appears in the paper until the date of 
sale.

C. R. Taylor, Rec. Sec'y.All kinds of
Buttling Lumber, Sash. Doors, Shingles

Water and Whey Tanks, &c

Cure yourself 
at home for 
3 cents a day.

T. G. Stevens
Special* UNDERTAKINGI I Tlfc man v'Tuends in this section of 

Mr. Jonas Steacy will regiet to hear 
of his severe sickness. At last re
ports his condition remained un
changed.

Mr. Wro. Gifford has had to quit 
work, owing to ill health, and has gone 
home to recuperate with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Gifford, Green- 
bush.

iSALEf N0WIf you have Kidney or Bladder 
Trouble, the greatest physician 
in the world can do no more than
tor^ayOUhimA<4«”rn#^,t fo ” is the time to make preparations for' 
single examination. your spring work. We have the
Butin will cure yon of every kind of harness you will need. Our 
trace of Bladder Irritation and prices are right. We manufacture 
Kidney Disease for 3c. a day. au we gyU

I

BARGAINS.1 OF g
lI Primroses,

f.vr.l
and

I ;\)UR MOTTO
Good leather and the best work

manship makes our harness the best 
at the least money.

You should get some of the 
bargains we are offering in Blankets, 
Robes and Fur Coats. The best 
goods at the least money. Winter 
goods at cost to clear.

We are offering the balance of „ 
men’s and hoys’ Overcoats, Pea 
Jackets, and winter Suits at big re
ductions.

10 ladies’ and children’s Jackets left 
to clear at prices from $1.00 to $5.00.

Ladies» Sable Collar, stole effect 
regular price $23.00 ; to clear $16.75.

Balance of our Oil tan Moccasins 
on sale at 26 per cent discount off 
regular price.

Any quantity of furnace wood, hard 
or soft, taken in exchange at regular 
prices.

ourI» AT Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kiret and 
daughter of Brockville and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Morris and two children of 
Delta spent Sunday guests of Mrs. L. 
Munroe.

fi A car loaded with hay attached to 
the mixed train en route from Weet- 
port to Brockville Friday afternoon, 
jumped the track between Elgin and 
Delta. A a one pair of trucks left the 
rails the train was not delayed over 
an hour.

I R. B. Heather’s I
IV

I Tel. 223 ; G. H. 66.
Floral work made in the latest styles.

».
Si

FUR BUYING No physician will pro 
you, and they all senu in their 
bills, whether th^p cure or not.
Toronto, Ont., June 4,1004.

Having caught a severe chill m my 
back, and my Kidneys appearing to be 
affected thereby, I was induced, through 
seeing your advertisements in one of the 
daily papers, to try a box of your Ba-Jn vn v 1 1MBs, and am plumed to tell yon that after FaTEl LabOrOTS Bllti 
taking only two boxes of them the trouble e
entirely disappeared, and I have not been || awi Actl no
troubled since. Alfrrd Cartbr. A/UlllUO

iinsetocnre

• It# 1

OPPORTUNITIES BROCKVILLEMrs. Howard Purvis, Brockville, 
died on Tuesday, Feb. 12, aged twenty- 
eight. She has been married three 
years. She was Miss Belle McCrea, 
daughter of William H. McCrea, clerk 
of the (^vision court, MerrickvilJe.

The Manitoba Legislature has given 
power to municipalities on a two-third 
vote, to purchase land and erect coal 
and wood sheds and to lay in a year’s 
supply of fuel. This is to protect the 
people from a fuel famine such as 

. exists throughout the province this

In the Reduced Prices on the 
few Fur Coats left, also Fur 
Lined Coats (men's and 

women's), and Muffs.

T. S. Kendrick

CASTOR IA Bn-Ju is imaranteed to make the 1 have been appointed by the Dominion 
TZNviresaxva w-cii atfGovernment to place Immigrante from the Kidneys well and strong. If you honestly v nited Kingdom in positions as farm laborers 
think, after a fair trial, that Bn-Ju has or domestic servants in this vicinity. Any 
not helped you, return the box and we jierson requiring such help should notify me by
will refund your money. K wheu wânîijd an/ wageZctfered. PThemmi:

joe. a large box. At druggists, or sent here arriving may not be sufficient te supply 
on receipt of price. wM'ieB" “

For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yon Hove Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

F. J. Griffin STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should communi
cate with the^ Reporter office. 

. We can save yon money.

Manufacturing Furrier
THE OLAFLIN CHEMICAL CO., UNITED 

WINDSOR. ONT.
JAMES P. LAMB. Athens,

7* Canadian Government Employment AgentBrockville winter.£in« St., East
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E. C. TRIBUTE

Standard Groceries
' ^Canned Goods 

Package Goods 
Bulk Goods 
Teas 
Coffees 

. Sundries

All the best 
brands of

Chloce Confections
All the leading confectionery 

houses in Ontario are represent- * 
ed in our complete stock of table 
delicacies.

Mooney's ) Chocolate Chips 
Still > Salted Peanuts

) Boston Baked Bean

Smoke as and Chewbbs—Your 
own particular brand of Cigars- 
and Tobacco always in Stock. 
The Only Pipe that you would 
use is waiting your inspection. 
Come and see.

Lead

E. C. Tribute
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